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Worship 

T HERE is a viewless, cloistered'room, 
As high as heaven, as fair.as day, 

Where, though my feet may join the 
throng, 

My soul can enter in, and pray. 

One hearkening, even, cannot kflOW 
When I have crossed the threshold o'er; 

For He alone, who hears my prayer, 
Has heard the shutting of the door. 

·1· Editorial 

The Trysting Place ,of Prayer 

T· HE programme for the Day of 
, Prayer will be found in' 

this issue. "From the rising of ,the sun 
unto the going down of the same, the 
.Lord's name he praised." Few ideas have 
so seized the imagination of the women as 
this of a pilgrimage in every land to one 
meeting place-the mercy seat of God. 
When the earth begins her diurnal round 
on March 4, the women of the Orient will 
,be seen wending their way to the ,place of 
prayer. As the day proceeds, those of 
other lands join the throng along the way, 
until from East to West one vast cen-
course of women will have met with one 
impulse which makes them kin, and the 
whole world be caught together with a 
n'et invisible but full of potential strength. 

How much of ourselves do we mean to 
put into this d:;lY? How can we pbm for 
it beforehand ? The very simplicity of 
the programme is a snare, as it seems to 
denote so little preparation. But just 
because of the fact that there will not be 

the distraction of an address, but quiet 
reading and prayer, careful planning is 
the more essential in order to have, the 
meeting effective. The personnel of the 
programme should include women, not 
only noted for spiritual gifts but for clear 
enunciation, for there is no doubt that a 
prayer loses significance in a meeting 
when no one can hear the appeal. , There 
should also be pu!blicity in notices before-
hand, that no one'may miss the privilege 
of this day which is to release new power 

. for aU during the year and to. bring a 
blessing on everyone who participates. 

Then the daY,shottld have its birth in 
prayer long before. For that reason it has 
been stressed in Woman's Missionary 
Society magaziries since October of last 
year. Prayer for missions ,should surely 

,become a habit of the women of the 
churches and those who have been asking 
for a special blessing many wecl<:s in 
advance of March 4, will find in the 
meeting one of the most enriching ex-
periences of tae year. 
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Missionary Education and C.G.I.T. 

C. is the key-note of 
the religious work of the day, and 

nowhere is this more noticeable than along 
educational lines. A pamphlet has just 
been issued joindy by the Board of Reli-
gious Educatioe and the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society giving information 
garding the missionary programme tn 
C.G.LT. groups. These groups have been 
carried on through the regular Sunday 
School sessions, but there is, too, a week 
day meeting in which the girls seek to 
apply the .Christian way of living to all 
the relationships of life. Missions, the 
knowledge and sympathetic ttnderstaed-
ing of other 'races, ·was felt to be one of 
the most important of these, and at.:;cord-
ingly at least twenty-five per cent. of . 
meetings of .the year are devoted to mIs-
sionary education. 

To prevent overlapping in this inter-
esting matter, the Woman's Missionary 
Society and the Board of Religious Educa-
tion have provided a plan of affiliation 
which was incorporated into the constitu-

his But an incident occurred last 
year which, more than any other aro1:1sed 
public sentiment. During the fire fol-
lowing the earthquake, 760 enslaved 'girls 
were locked in by their owners to prevent 
escape and were burned to death. Thou-
sands joined in protest, and in May, 1926, 
one step in advance was taken when a 
conference declared the women's "debts"· 
not binding, and police were no longer 

. ca!llied upon .to prevent escape. A long 
way is yet to be traveHed before justice 
will be done, but there seems no doubt 
that public sentiment, fanned unceasingly 
by the efforts of the Christian forces of 
the country, will not be satisfied with less 
than the stamping out of the whol'e legal-
ized system. . 

It is worthy of comment fhat during 
these forty years Buddhism has stood 
aloof from all action save when last year 
the B1:1ddhist Congress denounced the 
trade. There is no more tangible proof of 
the differing attitudes of the two religions, 
the activity of the Christian and the pas-
sivity of the devotees of Buddha. 

tion of the W.llLS. This co-operative G fl' IF' d h' 
plan incli:ldes a programme,. texts of A esture 0 nen s Ip 
which are the same, and glVtngs to' t?e C AN ADA, through her religious 
W.M.S. over and above the regular mlS- leaders, has definitely linked herself 
sionary givings of the Sunday to the great chain of World Friendship. 
Each C.G.IT.group is left free to JOIn and has become a member of the World 
the affiliation, and to decide what contri- Alliance for Promoting International 
button shall be made. . Friendship through the churches. There 

Through this plan the Woman's. M!s- are already councils in twenty-eight 
sionary Society maintains the contmlllty countries and the Canadian Co unci} will 
of its work among the children, teen-age be in much the same manner as 
girls and women of the church. others, with a small executive, and rep.., 

A Winning Fight 

T HE struggle of forty years against 
legalized vice in Japan was begun and 

is carried on unceasingly by missionaries. 
AH Christians, led by the W.C.'!'.U. under 
the splendid championship of Madame 
Yjljimi, have fought with speech and 
printed page, and the traffic 'constitutes 
one of the greatest problems which they, 
have to face. Last year a Christian mem-
ber of, the Diet brought a resolution to 
'close all licensed houses in five years. So 
great was the resentment against him that 
private detectives had to be employed for 

resentati'ves of every denomination from 
all over Canada. 

The object of the Alliance is to carry 
into effect the following 'resolutions passed 
at the Conference at Constance, on August 
2nd, 1914. 

"I. That, inasmuch as the work of con-
ciliation and' the promotion of amity is 
essentially a Christian task, it is expedient 
that the churches in all lands should use 
their influence with the peoples, parlia ... 
mentsand governments of the world to 
bring about good and friendly.relations 
between the nations, so that, along the 
path of civiliZation, they may 
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reach that universal goodwill which Chris-
tianityhas taught mankind to aspire after. 

"2. That, inasmuch as all sections of 
the Church of Christ are equally concerned 
in the maintenance of peace, and the pro-

of good feeliag among all races of . 
the world, it is advisable for them t6 act 
in concert i.!1 their efforts, to carry the 
foregoing resolution into effect. 

"3. That, in order to enable the different 
churches to be brought into touch with 
one another, steps sh'ould betaken to form 
in every country councils 0 f. either a de-
naminational or interdenominational char-
acter, as the circumstances in each case 
require, whose object it will be to enlist 
the .churches, in their corporate capacity, 
in a joint endeavor to achieve the promo-
tion of international friendship and the 
avoidance of war, that for this pur-

- a centrab bureau should be estab-
for facilitatiag correspondence be-

tween such councils, coHeCting and dis-
tributing information, and generally co-
ordinating the work connected with the 

. movement;" 

Christ for the Bantu 

A THRILLING record of what has 
been achieved in the Rand; Africa, 

through Of,. Bridgman and Rev. and Mrs. 
Ray Phillips, appeared

' 
in a t'ecent number 

of The Interna#onal Review of Missions. 
The writer, Dr. James Dexter Taylor, 
Secretary of the Atl}erican Board Mis-
sion in South Africa, points out the unique 
opportunity of the Rand, where there are 

, nearly 300,000 natives nearly 
every tribe of South Africa, not scattered 
in small villages over a large area, but 
massed together in an area which can be 
covered in a day's journey by motor .. 
Here, in the midst of ahnostinconceivable 
canditions of immorality, the young folk 
of the nation are being initiated into life. 
Churches and missionary forces are busy, 
it is true, but mostly along denominational 
lines with a corresponding loss of money 
and a duplication of effort. 

"This over-multiplication of agencies is 
bound to hav.e certain very definite ill 
effects on the work of the Kingdom. One 
.cannot but fed grave concern Jest the 
spirit of Christianity is being sadly mis-

interpreted by the rivalry and suspicion 
engendered. . . The unity and the 
:hood which ought to he the f rujt of Chris-
tian love· are. often conspicuous by their 
absence. The Rand is by no means an 
overmanned field. There· are far too 
many organizations. and too few trairted 
workers. The body of Christ is divided 
as nowhere else on earth. The Spirit of 
Christ seeks re-interpretation in broader 
forms of human service." 

It was .this great programme that ap-
pealed with such irresistible force to Dr.· 
Bridgman,and that originated the splen-
did circle of activities which culminated 
in the Bantu Men's Social Centre; Be-
ginning with playgrounds for the children, 
the movement spread to include free 
wholesome cinema entertainments, clulls 
for boys and girls, and the winning of . 
Johannesburg's native educated young 
men into a forum for the discussion of 
questions of international interest. A 
nlodern building, the social centre of aU, 
crowns the years of effort, and that in a 
city where' formerly every influeace for 
clean activity was lacking .. 

And yet, as Dr. Taylor points out, "the 
constant aim of aU these varied aims of 
social serv.ice is the expression of the life 
of Christ in ministry to the larger life of 
the African," 

The Minor Strain in Foreign Missions 

T HERE is an article in a recent num-
ber of The Missionary Review of the. 

World which may welh make us thought-
ful. It is by Dr. Charles Hatch Sears, 
General. Secretary of the New York Bap-
tist· Mission Society. He points to the 
changed attitude of the Eastern world at 
large to Western Christianity. We have 
been hearing a good deal lately a;bout this 
attitude, especially since the Washington 
Conference,. where leaders from the 
Orient voiced in no uncertain language 
their ideas regarding the discrepancy be-
tween faith and conduct in the so-called ' 
Christian nations. But have we any idea 
of how wide-spread that opinion is and 
how it dominates the life and thought of 
the Orient.? 

"What we are in the West," says Dr. 
Scars, "thunders so loud that they cannot 
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hear what our missionaries say. . . Listen 
to the words of Christian leaders of many 
lands. Hear their indictment of the West. 
'In the old days a heavy curtain hung be-' 
tween the East and the West: said Bishop 
Brent, 'Now times are changed; the veil 
is torn down. The Orient knows onLy 
too well' how the people in the churches of 
the West are living, and how many of 
thenl are behaying the Gospel that is 
being proclaimed to the yellow and brown 
and black races.' 

"A native Christian leader of India, 
Professor JohnJesudason Cornelius, said, 
'Never has there been a time in .human· 
history so critical: and so challenging; At 
no time was western, civilization so much 
discredited in the Orient as to-day.' 

"Dr. GoodseH, of Turkey" after re-
ferring to an interesting interview with a 
high-minded Turkish editor, 'said, 'Turkey 
looks to America and says: Your charity 
is fine; your passion for freedom is 
glorious; your strength is unmeasured; 
but I do not see that religion plays much 
part in your life. Look at your public 
scandal:s; look at the way you treat your 
negroes; look at your industrial injustices.' 
From this and from her own experience 
Turkey has drawn the conclusion: "We 
can expect no help from religion, from 
any religion, in the rebuilding of our 
nationallik' 

"Recently I' heard ProEessor Paul 
Monro, of Teachers College, who has 
spent much· time 'for several years in 
Europe and in Asia, say that unfiil a few 
years ago the East admitted that Chris-
tianity has one great superiority over ,other 
religions, the position 'and character of 
Western women as compared with East-
ern women, but Professor Monro saia; 
all this has now changed and the change 
has been brought about within five or six 

. years by the introduction of American 
movies in cities and villages throughout 
the Near East and the East. There is no 
censorship and the worst type of films 
from America are used. These'films have 

. entirely changed the attitude of the East 
to Western women., Christianity has 
been robbed of one.of its 'acknowledged 
points of advantage over Eastern Feli.;. 
gions." 

In summing up, Dr.' Sears puts his 

finger on one significant fact in his own 
country which has a parallel in Canada, 
and directly touches us. "We have failed 
to Christianize, in America; great sections 
of our popUlation and thereby have failed 
to preserve our historic Protestant foun-
dations. As a result these New Ameri-
cans have introduced a new culture and 
new standards. '. . Can we doubt that had 
the Protestant churches of America, set 
themselves to the task of winning these 
foreign groups as they came in successive 
racial during each of the three 
decades before the World War, ,that they 
might have been won? If we had won 

the' last generation in' America, we 
w'ould not to-day be facing such a lament:-
able situation in China, Japan, and India. 
Theabitity of Christianity to qualify as a 
world· religion is being determined here 
in America. Here during the first half 
of the twentieth century, will be' found 
the decisive battle ground of our religion. 
Clrristianity cannot become a world con-
queror until it conquers at home." 

Another War Ended 

I T IS good to know that at this time of 
,Canada's entrance through her churches 

into the Wodd Al1iance, another war has 
ceased. It is the old, old one of the United 
States and the Seminole Indians, which 
began in 1835. In the two years of bitter 
struggle, savagery was common on both 
sides, and although a truce was declared 
in' 1837, the Indians were embittered 
regarding the,capture of their chief whiCh, 
was accomplished by guile, that they re-
fused to take the oath of allegiance. But 
now they have accepted the c0Rditions 
under which other tribes entered citizen-
ship, and have further asked that they 

, may· be allowed to. remain in Florida . 
This, request should surely be granted 
them. 

The last few days have been filled w'ith . 
anxiety on account of. the serious illness 
of Dr. Jean Dow, Changte-ho. As we,go 
to press, another cable has come giving 
the sad, news of her death. 
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tltbt 1»01:11) 119ap of. 
A Fellowship of Intercession for Every Woman of Every Land 

MARCH 4, 1927 

Suggested Programme 
1. Opening Hymn-"Spirit Divine, Attend our Prayers," or "All People that on Earth do 

Dwell." 
2. Chairman's Statement of Purpose of the Meeting. (Three minutes.) 
3. Scripture Reading-Psalm 72. 
4. General C on/ession, followed by the Lord's Prayer (both in unison) : 

"Almighty and most merciful Father, we have erred and strayed from Thy ways like lost 
sheep, we have followed too much the devices and desires of our own hearts. We have 
offended against Thy holy laws. We have left undone those things which we ought to. 
have done; and we have done those things which we ought not to. have done and there 
is no health in us. But Thou, 0 Lord, have mercy upon us, miserable offenders. Spare 
Thou them, 0 God, w.hich confes!l their faults, restore Thou them that are penitent; ac-
cording to Thy promises declared unto mankind in Christ Jesu our Lord. And grant, o most merciful Father, for His sake, that we may ,hereafter live a godly, righteous and 
sober ,Hfe, to the glory of Thy holy name. Amen." 
"Our Father"... . 

5. Pt:ayer for Canada: 
. (a) That the spirit of Christ may dominate national life in home, school, indilstryand 

government. 
(6) That gifted young men and 'women of our land may give their lives for the service 

of Christ and His Church. 
6. Prayer-For China-"Choosing her destiny, pray that she may choose Chdst." 

. For Japan-"Replacing her ownci'vilization with, that of the West, pray that she 
. may be won for the Christian 'Faith on which alone culture can 

be securely based." 
For India-"Entering a new era, pray that she may be eager for Christ." 
For the Moslem World-With its "unprecedented evangelistic and educational 

opportuniti es:" 
7. Hymn-"Jesus Shall Reign the Sun.".,' . 
8 .. Prayer lor all Other Fields-For sacrificial workers, intercessors and givers-"Humanity's 

extremity is your opportunity.". . 
9. Prayer the League 0/ Nations and international relationships-"Pray that the healing 

forces of Christ's reign may permeate the hearts and affairs of aU nations." 
10. Hymlti--"Arm of the Lord, Awake, Aw.ake," or "The Church's One Foundation," or "0 Spirit 

of the Living God"-preference given to the last. 
11. Prayer 0/ Thanksgiving (in unison) : 

"Almighty God, Father of all mercies, we, Thin!! unworthy servants, do give Thee most 
humble and hearty thanks for' all Thy' goodness. and. loving kindness to us,and to an 
men. We" bless Thee for our creation, preservation, and jlll the blessings of this lik; 
but above all for Thine inestimable love in tHe redemption of the world by our Lord 
Jesus Christ; for the means of grace,an d for the hope of glory. And we beseech Thee, 
give us that due sense of all Thy mercies, that our hearts may be unfeignedly thankful, 

. and that we show forth Thy praise, 110t only with our lips, but in our lives, by giving up 
ourselves to Thy service, and by walking before Thee. in holiness and righteousness all our 
days through Jesus Christ our Lord, to whom with Thee and the Holy Ghost be all honour 
and glory,world without end. Amen.". . 

12. The National Anthem-uGod Save Our Gracious King." 
Benediction (in unison, standing)""":'''Tlie grace of our Lord Jesus Christ and the love of 
God, 'and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost be with us all evermore. Amen." 
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The Glowing Ember of Prayer 

SPEAKING to the African women you are a person of anger, so that you 
about.the reading or the reaming o£a are dreaded by those you love--remember 

word of the Word, of God, I have re- the Lord Jesus, how He did not strive 
minded them of those mornings when they nor cry nor shout about the streets. And 
wake to find the fin! dead on the floor of if you are a person of envy, so that you 
the hut, and of how they must then go to cannot pass the tl'ader's house without a 
that neighbor from whose roof rises burn'ing wish to possess the bright orna-
smoke, and of how with the ember they ments that are there--remember the 
have begged they hurry back to the c<;>ld Lord, how for our sakes He became poor. 
hearth. As they go they breathe upon And oh I if you are a person of spiritual 
the ember lest it die •. If it is a live ember, sloth, so that you slowly, slowly turn to 
how soon the fi,re shines, paipting the the Word of God where the Lord waits 
walls of that house wit1:l light. If the , to meet you-remember how often you 
woman with the ember has dallied, and 'have rejoiced to meet Him there, and how 
coming to her house she finds the ember He did then do for you according to His 
gray, even then she does not despair' but promise, making all things new. Yes, 
blows upon it, cherishing it with her even the pot where you must forever be 
,breath until it lives again. cooking-for who other than Himself 

And that ember, I teUthe women, is like minded the fire and broiled the,fish on that 
the word of God in our hearts. There morning when His friends returned from 
are mornings when we wake to find our the fishing, having caught nothing? 
hearts cold-there is a deadness and a ' Who but Himself was first at the well 
,staleness there. Now it is, if we care for where the Samaritan woman rn,ttst forever 
the peace of ourselves and ottr families, the ,be drawing water and she nevet thinking 
servants in the,hotlseand the companions to be meeting the Saviour on that old, 
in the office, that we must beg the ember. path? , 
And we'll we know where it is to be had. Who but Himself, passing by the tax 
Well we know the Neighbor whose fire is collector's bureau, wrote on His pad: 
as constaat as the stars. If there is a fire "Follow Me?", " 
in our hearts it is there we got it;, and if Who knew better than He the price 
there isa chin in our hearts it is from to a farthing of the least of fare, ,and who 
neglect of that fire,; and because we do not else knew the exact fortune in the widow's 
beg the ember, or having begged it we hand? 

,have not cherished it, letting it fail while There is a light late in the window and 
we were preoccupied with the things of all the village is sleeping, who but Himself 
anger, the things of sorrow, the things of looks in at the window ahd says: "It is 
the body, the things of gossip-yes, even the third' watch"-and blesses the 
the things of gossip. For such as these we watcher? 
have not spared our breath, while the Perbaps she is reading the Word of 
ember, that was t<? warm ourselves af!-d God, I tell the, Bulu women. She has 
our fellows, has as carry It. been iA the kitchen all day or in the 

Whose ember IS thIS, dYing on the '. ' 
d · 't b't f b k t h'l th office all day, or In the school, and now she g.roun· In 1 S 1 a ro en po , w 1 e' e . . ' , . 

woman who l»egged" it has turned aside IS alone and reads tt:e "Yard of God. 
into the forest? F.or whom IS she pray.mg. ,1 

For such an one--and it is you and it, tell the Bmlu women, she IS praymg for :rou 
is -I-there is a breath that will revive . and forihose who serve you. Reading 
the ember: Remember the Lord Jesus I ia her little, book about the work of God 
If your ember fails becattse of the things ill the world and the names of His ser-
of sorrow-remember the Lord Jesusvants, she prays.-Jean Kenyon Mac-
who was acquainted with grief. And if kenzie. in Women and Missions,. 
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come, constitute a fortress against, evil have a good prospect of having that num-
fat lliore effective than the old castle ber again doubled in the spring when the .. 
could ever be. There was no uncertain little four-year-olds are ready to enter. 
tone to his address from the Christian Our accommodations are for sixty, which 
standpoint, nor indeed in the exercises has been proved to be a good number for 
throughout, Miss Robertson coming down three teachers t9 care for, with visiting 
from Tokyo to represent the Home Board, in the homes in the afternoons and a 
MissCourtice from Shizuoka, and our mothers' meeting ellch month. Our young 
own pastor, and Mr. Kamo, our good teachers. are excellent, trained for two 
neighbor and the strong "backer" of this years with Miss Drake in our Normal 
enterprise, all giving earnest addresses Department in Azabu, and real lovers of 
setting' forth our purpose and ideals in children ;it is a delight to watch their 
connection with our new building. The· work. In fact .the whole staff are prac-
audience numbered over a hundred of the tically ."home grown" mission products, 
most inteHigent people of the town;' the two Of them being graduates of our Shiz-
officials, principals of schools, pastors and .' two of Tokyo and the fifth, 
parents of the children, so ihat there is my secretary and club'worker, ,an experi-
no misunderstanding on the point of our ,enced English and Bible teacher from a 
plant being established as a centre for. neighboring mission school, who has al-
Christian work. ready given three years of work in 

We opened on September 16 with and Who "likes to work with the Canadian 
teen children, which number was doubled W.M.S." The church people are espe-
by OHr opening day, October 26, and we ciallyappreciative of this reinforcement of 

tra'ined workers coming to their aid where 

God's Appointments, 
This thing on which thy heart was 

, set, 
This thing that cannot be, 

This' weary, disappointing day, ' 
That dawns, my friend, for thee; 

Be comforted, God knoweth best, 
The God whose name is Love. 

Whose tender care is evemiore 
Our passing lives above. 

He sends the disappointment? WeU, . 
Then, take it from His hand. 

, Shall God's appointments seem less 
good . 

Than what thyself had planned;? , 

• God bids thee tarry now and then, 
Forbear the weak complaint: 

God's leisure brings the weary rest, 
And cordial gives the faint. 

, God bids thee labor and the place 
Is thick with thorn and briar: 

But He will share the hardest task, 
Until He calls thee higher. 

So take each disappointment, friend; 
'Tis at thy Lord's command. 

Shall God's appointments seem. less , 
good , 

Than what thyself bad planned? 
-Selected 

. they have not had even a Bible woman for 
a year or more. The sweet trained voices 

, in the choir on Sundays as well as the help 
, given with the Christian Endeavor, Sun-

day School, etc.,' have brought great en-
, couragement to a hard-working pastor and 

his wife, the latter one of our very choic-
est Sh.izuoka graduates and a kindergar-
ten teacher for several years before her 
marriage. A little £amily of three, added 
to the many duties that fall to the mistress 
of the parsonage, make it impossible for 
her to do much visiting it:1 the homes, so 
her welcome to her old schoolmate, Qgawa 
San, was especial:ly warm and beaming. 
I, too, have a special sense of satisfaction 

gratitude in being permitted to be 
back here with this particular young 
woman as a co-worker, for I left her in 
Shizuoka school eight years age, a little 
girl of undetermined possibilities, one of 
the three from the Herbie Bellamy Home 
in Kanazawa, when it was closed to be 
reopened as a Hostel. I find her now 
with three years of experience added to 
her two years ill Bible School, a dignified, 
devoted young woman with high ideals 
the privileges and responsibility of . a 
Bible woman's work, and proving herself 
a sympathetic and welcome visitor in the 
half hundred homes under her care. 
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liotson's furlough . came due and it was 
thought necessary to 'dose the work. The 
churches, however,. urged the teacherl, to 
carry on by themselves which they finally 
consented to do and amply j;ustified the 
confidence placed intheriI. 

The graduation. ceremonies . were 
mos.t interesting and "attrapfeda large 

. number' of relatives 'and friends of the 
chiMren. The best work of the year was 
placed on exhibiti6n:',1'he children con'" 
tribated several 'gave a demon-
stratiop. of )'Vritip:g, ,in the :.:Ja;panese 

'(jit the blackboard, then prizes 
.. The .prizes were the. 

gift ,of. the gidsof the United Church, 
Spy Hill, Sask., arid consisted of group 
photographs for the graduates, small gifts 

for members of the j-uniordass, and a bag 
of t::akes foreveryone.. 

The.avenues of usefulness opened up 
by this work are many. Children from. 
non-Christian homes come' and learn the 
hymns and Bible stories which they carry 
back with them. Mothers' meetings 'are 
held· when many moth ens , come .. chit who 
wHl not come to the church services, and 
a splendid avenue of approatliCto"heathen 
homes is thus made for evangeHstic 
workers, both foreign and native. The 
children, whether from Christian or non-
Christian homes,are given a much better 
chance of gaining admission ta the GOY-:-
ernment schools, and are' at last led 
naturally into' the Sunday schools. 

How We Br.ought the Good News· 
'; 

. to Number Six 
Helen R. Hurd 

. . -Evangelist Worker in To'kyo, Japan 

T• HE Government. High Schools for where she had been hi one of Miss Kil-
o gidsln rokyo are known by number, lam's classes, to this new school, , 

according to the order of their establ.isli- VI. Another more experiem:lecl young . 
ment. Only 1;1st ApFa, the latest additi0t;l ,Christian' woman had also just come to 
Number VI, opened classes in a beautiful Tokyo to take up duties ip' the same 
new reinforced concrete structure abaut school. These two facts, with informa-
twenty minuteS' walk from our Missiontidn that the principal of said school was 
School in Azabu. From that time, r.had a fair and broad-minded man, made me 
a secret hope that we might get in tauch hope that the way was opening to the ful-
with those ,girls, and have the opportunity filment of my hope. 

/ of taking up mble Study with groups of However, tb.eiore· I could do anything 
them. . along the. line of opening new classes in 

At the same time as the school meved JiHble study far such girls, another side 
inta its new quartersja yo:dngChristian must be th0ught of,.a suitable,Bible·teacher 
teacher was . transferred from Fukui, and Girls' Club worker must be found. 

Woman's Mission 
Lord, I ,am cumbered with so many cares, 
I needs must serve throughout the'livelong day, 
Must keep the little clinging hands'from 
And guide the stumbling feet along the way, . 
'I:m weary head alldheart may take their rest, 
When prattling voices hush at set of sun . 

. Q,. Jesus Master! at Thy feet Jor me 
Keep Mary!s place till Martha's work is done. 
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The preSent :staff' had aH the ,.work· they 
could carry advantageously. . 

In September the very person for this 
work' was sent' tis, in the person of a 
former associate 'in' the gids' and· chiI':' 
dren's work at Ueda,.50 it only remained 
to secure the principal's permission, the 
two 'Christian teachers' co"-operation, and 
the students' 'interest in our preject. 

My new fellow-worker and I 'phoned 
the;schoohnd obtained an interview with 
Mr. Maruyama,. the prinCipal. We frankly 
stated our wish, and the importance, as 
we see it, of Bible study in the life: of a 
younggid. He· was triendly;, and in-
formed Us that he himself had studied in 
a Bible Study Group years ago. He prem-
ised. to .p.ut it be£orehis 'staff af .forty 
teachers, and, if there were no very serious 
objections raised, to co-operate with ,us in 
the plan we SUbmitted. After tea and 
cake; he took us ,over' the entire school 
plant, of which he is justly proud. It is 
much the finest and best equipped schaol 
of its gra<;le thalIhave ;seen ,here. One 
little fact tells the tale of its up-to-date'7 
neSs. It is .equipped with shower baths 
so that every girl may take one imme-
diately after 'her physical drill period. 
There are 980 girls enrol1led and ,there, win 
be 250maretakeh in next ApriIwhenthe 
school win come to full strength with a 
five-year course. 

Within a week of aur visit; the prin-
cipal's answer 'came by telephane. It out-
distanced our most extravagant hopes, asa 
beginning: one h!1ndred and eighty girls 
would attend stich a class as we praposed. 
It was almast toa good to be true, and I 
confess that in spite pf aU the prayers we 

had offered, my group of Bible teachers 
andmyseH, I. didti'tqtiite believe 
anything like that number would really 
put in an appearance on the day set for 
opetiingthe' class. Actua;l:ly i63 gitls came 
and .I really could, not-say who was 
qappier, the girls or Mrs. Naito and my:-
;self. ; . 

That was over' a 'month ago. We ,ar-
ranged to have the girls. come by' 
on different days of the .week, so"noww:e. 
have them three afternoons, for an hour 
armore, after school is out.. They , re-
spond eagerly and intelligently! :Many of 
them had attended' Sunday School as 
Httle girls, and are happy to have the op-
portunity given them. 

Mr. Maruyama' himself called two days 
ago to thank me ,for 'the efforts on beha:if 
of his girls. -It. happened most 
tuneI¥ that the fine minister of our Azabu 
church and the Christian head·teacherof 
this school were caHing on us and .as 
I introduced them I felt this mIght be 
the 'beginning of a fiiendshipeetween 
these two men and the non-Christian 
prindpd that ,would rc;:sMlt in the 
embracing Christianity. . He gave evi-
dence of his interest in right things ,by. 
declaring himself a prohibitionist" ,an 
. active one for twelve years. He 'has given 
lectures on ·temperance .onvarious, 
occasions. ' . 

At the Te;:tchers' Meeting where the: 
matter was discussed,. every ,woman 

agreed heartily to' 're;... 
ceiving Bible teaching. So my next hope 
in regard to this schQoI'is that we' may 
have a Bible Class. for those twenty-seven 
women teachers. ' ' 

The New Road 
A Parable of To-day, 
Mrs. W .. G. Charleson 

"I\N OLD being told of three n farmers travelling to. the mi,LI with 
their grain, One loved the sea, so he took 
the lower road skirting the restless ocean. 
The second loved the woods, he followed 
the road the ferest. The third 

enjoyed the· mountains 50 he 'took the; 
upper road. . They all arrhred at the mill' 
eventually. '. . . . , . 

, The 'did 'not say 'to them, 
what road did you come?" but "What is: 
the quality of your grain?" . 

" 

";-
" . 
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"How very . wonderful," said one o·f 
, . m;y friends. "It is exactly how I feel. Let 

us take just as many roads as we like as 
long as we reach the mill." 
. "Nonsense," said another, more 

modern, "Yours is poor reasoning. Three 
roads running parallel to the mill! What 
waste, what unnecessary waste! In this 
time of expensive road building, when we 
are endeavoring to conserve all resources, 
this seems such a very poor business." 
And the parable was retold as follows:-

A meeting with the three farmers took 
place and after a long and earnest discus-
sion they were uFged to make one road to 
the mill. They finally acquiesced for the 
sa:ke of the tremendous saving it would 

but they 'each gave something like 
a sad consent, as they remembered the dif-
ferent roads they so long had travelled and 
loved. 

The way through the woods was chosen 
and it was left to a very practical com-
mittee to ntake .such . ;as Were 
necessary to enable all three to use it in 
comfort. Some sacrifices had to be made. 
Here'and there trees were,cut down, far-
ther on underbrush was removed and 
several troublesome spots made easy 
over which to travel. 

The day arrived for the three men to 
make a trip to the milt The man who 
loved the sea started. first. In his mind, 
as he made arrangements, were feelings 
of regret for the 'road he would miss to-
day, but as he drove along, he was sur-, 
prised to discover that where the trees 
had been sacrificed, beautiful views of his 
beloved ocean were borne in upon him 
and he rejoiced to know the sea was still 
his. Added to this he realized for the first 
time how wonderful was the beauty of the 
woods; how shaded and quiet it was in 

the noonday heat. Turning to his left he 
discovered the great mountains rising in 
their beauty. Presently he found himself 
singing in his delight, "Unto the hills 
around do I lift up my longing eyes." 

The man who loved his forest came 
next, a little bit sad at heart as he thought 
of the sacrifice of his trees. He had not 
driven far untit' the beauty of the hills 
spoke a message to his heart, for in all 
the open spaces they looked down on him 
in their grandeur. He had never realized 
how:. wonderful they were before. Look-
ing to the right, glimpses of the vast ocean 
met his view and presently he was singing 

s a wideness in God's mercy lil<e 
the wideness of the sea." 

"My," he thought, "this road is show-
ing me wonderful things I under-
stood before." 

Next came the man from the hills. 
"It will be a .dull drive, I fear., through 

the woods,"he was heard to say, but 
he drove along' he discovered how won-
derful were the beapties of the forest. Up 
from the ocean came cooling breezes mak-
ing pleasant his day. Looking to his be-
loved hills he realized they were still in 
view, still there in their sublime setting. 

Then cheery salutations rang out 
through the woods, as 'neighbor called to 
neighbor, making their journey pleasant 
with companionship, and they .a11 agreed 
that the road had been made much easier 
over which to travel. 

Each heart echoed the question, "Why 
have we waited so long to' make this 
change?" 

When they reached the. mill, the miller 
asked the same question, "What is the 
quality of your .grain'!" 

It seems to me that the great days of the Church have come. These are 
to be the days of power, of insight, of freedon.1 for service, of advancement. 
when we have overlooked these temporal necessities which belong to organiza-
tion, which are inevitable in all great human processes. But' we now have 
a fresh vision of the King, the great-hearted God himself, wanting us .to be 
cheerful and confident. waiting to be gracious, overflowing with love, standing 
behind His own work,-Re'V. James Endicott, D.D.· / 
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There is a woman in the church 'here 
who has suffered more than many through 
the hated drug. At the time 01 her mar-
riage her husband was a well-to-do man, 
a secretary in the Yamen: ,He an 
opium smoker, Rowever" and although 
professing an interest in Christianity he 
soon ,gave litde.heed,to anything but the 
satisfying of his Gl1adually the 

family became poorer and poorer 
unti:1they were living in a veritable hovel 
and reduced to starvation. Without her 
faith in God, the wile declares she would 
have, lost her reason. 

After years of this misery, within a few 
months of the' birth of her baby, this 
brave little woman underwent one of the 
greatest trials of her life. She had",a 
bright litde laddie about eight years old 
besides two daughters. One night the 
father came into the home and had in 
his packet some roasted. beans of, which 
the ,Chinese children are very fond. He 
gave, some of the beans to chilIQr.en 
and soon after the iamily retired for the 
night. In the morning when, the others 
were all awake, the I?oy was still asleep, 
Thinking he was ilI· the mother'picked him 
up in her· arms and fQund! te, her dismay 

-t11at he was quite dead! The {ather had 
had 1l0me opium peHets in his pocket and 
so one of these had got in with the beans 
and the sori had pai'd the penalty., A 
den death in China causes no. inquiry, so 
beyond a few: maudlin tears on the part 
of the wretched man, nothing more, was 

0.£ it,. but the n:lOther:' s heartalmo·st. 
broke. 

N:(itwo passed after this, years 
of,terrible poverty,- when " for the family 

a new sburce o'f obtaining money pre-
. sented·itself. The eldesj; daughter was now 
sixteen and €If marriageable age. She was. 
engaged to a rich Mohammedan who was 
over' forty and had a wife but who took a 
fancy, to the young girl. She was sold to 
him for forty pieces of silver, which price 
reminds one very f01;ciblry that the selfish 
greedy "]udasspirit" did not die with the 
first of that name to betray innQcence. 
With the money the father was able to 
buy some more opium, but what of the 
gir:1 ? She is now little more than a slave 
and the man she belongs to has already 
inquireq about another wife as he ,is tired 
of her. And all this story of misery was 
once hidden in the 'glory ofa field of 
opium! . 

Sometimes the eating of: the. drug does 
not bring such poverty, but r wish that 
you could come with me, to, some of'the 
wealthy homes where 'ij; is eaten and see 
the misery of those who I visited 
one such in one of' our, outstations this 
year. The victim werrtan forty-
seven years old, with every 
kind of luxury. Her, opjum tray and 
lamp were' one of therpost exquisite outfits 
I have ever on a silk 
with a cover over her, feet of embroidered 
crimson satin. She, could not move off 
the bed as, the, drug had ail her 
strength., . . 

"I have eatet:l it ;PI my,'life," she said 
in answer to an "When Jwas; a 

. small baby my rpother blew, it ipto, lT1-Y 
mouth keep quiet and, I. developed 
the· cra.v:ing. 'on; t:r:Jy ,rpot1:ter:'s: I:n:east/' 
There, 1;lY,; a. 
through the weakriess of a mother. . . . 
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Here and There 
AT THE feet of a medical missionary a 

, grateful father and mother knelt to wor-
ship her ,as 'a ,god fprshe ,had, ,restored: their 
child. to health, ' 

. Hastily the' missionary cried to them, 
"We are 1')ot gpds. Worship the,true God." 

"You must be a god," they said,. "no one but 
a god· could have saved our child from .death."· 

- "Suppos'e," said the missionary, "that I wished 
, to bestow a valuable gift upon you and had sent 

'it l)y the hand of one of my coolies; whom 
'would you thank, the coolie or me?" 

'''We should thank you, of course; the coolie 
'is your- 'servant." 

"And· so lam God's coolie, by whose hand 
God has been pleased to send this, gift of 
ing, and it is to Him you must now give thanks;" 
-Advent Christian Missions. 

1;'hestory is told ofa poor illiterate thug in 
thePimjitb who was never was, 
able to learn to read, but he knew how to pray. 
He would often spend half the night in 
ceSsion for his .friends, and the success of the 
mission. 

One day he came to, the missionary. 
"Sahib," he said'","teach me 
"Why, Guiu, why do you want to learn ,geo-

graphy at your ,age?" 
"So that I tIJay learn the of some more 

places to pray .for," was the answer. 

In ,a recent book Rev. W.Erskine Blackburn 
'tells the following: "I ,treaSUl'e a story that 
lingers, ip memory from boyhood. The team 
was due to play 'an important match on Satur-
day. Determination to win was ,strong in every 
breast. . Early in the week of the 'contest the 
father of the :Iad 'who was largely the 'hope of 
his side,died. How would this affect the boy? 
Would he come forward on the day after the 
funera'i' and take his place.? All wondered. 

The lad did, appear, and played with a 'skill 
surpassing any ,former performances. He re-
ceived the cordial. congratulations of liis 
comrades. 

"How did you play so well after all you have 
been through r,' they asked. 

"You know," he said, in tones of puising 

" 

emotion, "that my father was blind; He died 
this week. To-day is the first time he would 
be able to see play, so I did my'very best."-

,I' think. that ,the boy's theology is,sound. The, ' 
New Testament at least supports it. "Seeing, 
we are compassed about by so great a crowd ,of. 
witnesses, let us lay aside every' weight, and the' 
sin thlit· doth, so easily beset uS."-,,-Meth,qdist 

, Recorder. 

A mlsslonary'in China, found himSelf in an': 
inland town far off the ,beaten track, and there 
to the crowd that gathered, he told the story of 
Jesus; how he cared for; His people; healed 
their diseases, recovered them from ·their sins. 

"Ah I yes" said'the head man "we know Him' 
.1, " _ " 

He, used, to live. here.", 
"No," 'the "He lived centuries 

ago, iil-ncL" . .' '. , ," , 'J. 

"Not so/" again the, head "qmn ... "l:Ie 
lived' in this village and: we knew Hiilt/" 

Arid ,they the to" the, village. , 
cemetery and showed him the a 
cal few before had' 
served, died there.·- " '. , ' 

After all, the headmap. was rigl?t. 
lived in that while 
doctor was there.;-cD,.. Fosilick. . 

I ,came by train one day through the Snake 
River Valley in Idaho. On either side were, 

mountains. Between them meandered the 
river through orchards bending with crimson 
fruit, through thrifty farms with Clustering 
herds of fat cattle, among cabihsgay, with 
flowers. 

I said, "This is a garden of the gods." 
, "yes," _said '11Y companion, "but ten years ago 

thi.s' country wa,s a desert that could not even 
., raise good sage brush." 

':Wha.t has made the difference 1" 
,"Just water," he, replied,; "tIIey tile 

water down out of the, mountains to the ·thirsty 
fields." 

Such a riyer is prayer. " • " God waits for 
us to provide the channels along which His 
waiting water may come to a thirsty world: 

-p,.aye,. and MiSsiw. 

I 

.;"' 
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Wahstao, Alberta looks down: over thedty and theharb'or to the 
,0111' band prepared distant hills. 'In Hamheung, we nave noliarbor 

the anticipation of first class of' comse, but, instead, beauti,ful :rollin'g hills. 
cert to the people of this community. Great many of, them covered 'with dark pines and 
exciteme'nt'reigned in the Home 'as the night we:'do not suffer 
drew near,aild one can imagine 'the; ,there from' lack: of foliage-:-ahda little river 
mentof 'all, when, awaking on' the 'morning of 'winding ouf through-what, I am:told is the'larg-
the appointed day; we fouhit a heavy rain falling', est 'plain"in: Korea> " 
Conditions were no 'better when' the ciiairmall' "My first days at 'Hamheu'ng, rloved to sir in 
Rev. Mr,Ponich; 'arriired,'and,after porch;ofthe.'Mac?,otial'd Miss' 
for nearly 1m hour beyond the, time, the, audi- and Miss Cardwell arc'1iying, and just 

',ence consisted of six people I ,'pze at' the perfect Deaufy of 'it all. , As lOr :the 
The girls, had made an autograph qul1t,reaJiz- people,' lack of'the l1uiguageis' I 

ing 'a wortny sum from it, atld they had ,have fell' laS' detached:·frd.ni; the . life, about as, 
to auction1t off, ai the con.cert .. But we we're 'thougb '1' were in a 
loath to let it' go 'with and. as 'simply loOKing 'on. 'I irriagiIie'iha'i' I 'have' been 
the children did their parts so weil, we felt that more' fOrtunate ,than most= in 'tlil!'fact tllat 1 ani 
a second concert be held, and the pro- my aunt's niece and have a ready' 
gramme repeated. A couple 'of weeks after, for her, sake,' despite short skirts,cropped 
we secured the Community Hall, at Bellis, and hair, and almost perfeCt igilorance' of .Ian-
the concert was, rePeated before a large and guage and customs. So; in spite ofdi,fficulties; I 
enthusiasfic audience. The collection ,amounted fee! that I have been 'able 'to come very dose to 
to $10.00, and the quilt sold for '$16.00. the Koreans already, and I am sure that I:shatl 

We 'were all glad: for. the privilege of hold- grow to' <love them 'a great deal. ,I 
ing our concert at Bellis, for, although the I was able to get a teacher for language stu4y 
town is only seven miles from our Home the' 'soon after I arrived at' Hatnheung, in 
people do not realize just what is being done six hours a 'day for 'about '3 moilth, 'so had a 
,for the children. Many remarked on .the healthy good start befor,e I ',came to Seoul. . We 
appearance, of the ,children. May, four years in 'a delightfully informal way, wahdering 'out· 
old, attracted the admiration of all and one under the trees' or wherever' we' could find a 
gentleman was hear,d to say: "1 'The shady"spot. out· 'full of 
Bonnie Banks of Loch Lainon', but that little ,thrills :anyWay. Can you imagine the' feeling 'it 
one up there takes the cake !"-M. V. ClaughtOlf. gives one who has been sifting througH a church 

. ' , service, to all intents and purposes and . 
KOREA . dumb; to discover that she lsable to turn tip the -

Hamhellng, Korea correct nllmber' of .the hymn, and follow ,the 
.A missionary of. seven weeks'standing is Scripture reading in her- 'English New' Testa· 

ljardlY,in a position to write an official letter, ment ,so that she is actually able to turn the page 
I know You will realize just how jumbled at the right moment. And next S,unday 

first impressions are apt to be. For that reason, pcrhapsshe catches the names of the days of 
I do not need to be afraid of giving you false -the 'week in the annouficements, and possibly, 
:ideas oJ things as I have found them here. a!lother word or two gives her a due so thal 
" ,:of all, Korea itself. I might as well she really understands a little of what is being 
admit thllt" at first, I was a little disappointed. said I And then that day that she gets a 
The hills seemed rugged and barren after the sentence in a :conversation I Even asking 
luxurious foliage of Japan, and the none too ' 
clean garments of nondescript col'or worn by 
the crowd on the wharf at }i'usan also con-
trasted unfavorably with the dainty' bright 
kimonas of the Japanese women. 

But the first feefing passed away very quickly 
as I came to see more 'of the country and the 
people. Korea isbeautifi111 I do not think 
there could be a lovelier view that 
the verandah' of the McCully house where one 

I not by what methods rare, 
But this I know God answers prayer; 
I ,know that he has given His 'lIVord 
Which tells' me prayer is always 

heard. 
And will be answered soon' or late. 
And so I pray and calmly wait 

-Selected 
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servant for a drink of water, and getting it, is 
a triumphl 

I've bej!n getting a little of the unpleasant side 
of life too. Of course there are always the 
smells and the fleas, 'and other things of like 
order, but I think my worst experience so far 
.came on the day the roof leaked, and the 
rain into my closet over my best clothes. 
We carried some of my shoes outside to pour 
the water out of them, while the state of the 
hats on the upper shelf is indescribable. It 
seems that this sort of. thing has been going on 
for years. The ceiling in my room was patched 
and repapered just. before I went in, but ap-
parently every time it rains, the roof leaks in a 
new place. It does seem a shame to be putting 
Dloney into repairs when an entirely new house 
would almost' certainly be economy in the end, 
but the others feel that there, are so many other 
needs more that we cannot 'hope for 

,anything better for some time to come. -
, 'The school building is still a serious problem. 
The new building is very nice as far as it goes, 
but it can take care of only a fraction of the en-
rolment. It is a continual marvel tome that 
a'school of such a size and standard shouid exist 
with so little to worlc with, at. least from a 
material standpoint. The situation reminds me 
of the old definition of the ideal school as one 
consisting of Socrates on one end of a log and 
a. pupil on the other I . .. But in spite of 
difficulties ,a very splendid work is being done, 
and I am looking forward eagerly to the time 
w:hen I can have my own little shareinit.-
Helen MacMillan. 

HONAN 
This is the New Year Season, and every 

house is' decorated for the occasion. On 
New Year's morning one is reminded of awak-
ing some beautiful autumn day to find that the 
fairies had been at work through the night 
tinting all the leaveS for us. The fairies have 
been at work here for several nights and days, 
but alas, they are not the kind of fairies we used 
to .know, for they have pasted hundreds of ugly 
pictures on the doors and walls of the homes, 
hideous pictures of the false gods to frighten 
the, people "into burning incense and doing all 
sorts of foolish things. ' 

At New Year's some of the idols are taken 
out for a ride., The people have a great time 
dusting and brusmng them up. Then they tie 
them to a sedan chair they go. 'The 
'other day as I passed along the street going to 
class, there was a crowd by the roadside; when 
I got closer I saw that this time it was an old 
ancestral tablet that occupied the chair, it had 
to be in the procession. too. Another day I saw 
a man carrying one on his head. 

The women are not busy during the first 
month, so we take ad:vantage of this opportunity 
to gather the Cht-istianwomen together for _ 
Bible study. We make an effort to get the new 
Christians in to study and learn to read. Some 
come in from the country villages and stay for a -
few days, We have also a special class for non;-
Christian women wliich is generally very inter-
'esting.-Gladys Bompas. 

Subscriptions May Be Sent at Any Time 
Although it is urged that new subscriptions and renewals to The 

Missionary Monthly be sent in November, they may be sent at any 
time. Anyone subscribing in March for one year will receive the 
January .and Fe'bruary copies in order that their subscriptions may ex-
pire in December. If the previous issues.are exhausted when subscrip-
tions are received; the SUbscriptions will begin with the current num-
ber to expire with the December issue, and a refund will be made to 
cover ,the pr.ice of the magazines not available. , 
. The number of magazines going ina parcel to one, address may be 
increaSed by one or more at parcel rate as often as new subscriptions are 
received by the Auxiliary Missionary Monthly 

Why Not Plan to Canvass for New Subscribers? 
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Still Climbing 
loo,<XXl subscribers, is both vital and compelling .. "It is too. a 

task, It can t be done," you sayl If every member "gets behmd" the MIssIon-
ary Monthly Secretary of her al:1xiliary, pays her subscription, and then gives.of her 
time and enthusiasm toward securing new subscriptions from her friends and the 
women' of her church, it can be done. . , 

Subscribe, work and pray for the success of our' great undertaking for 1927. 

, 

·1, 

Renewals .and New Subscriptions for' 1927 , . , 
--------

December 1 December JO . December 20· December 30 
26,780 35,242 .43.321 47,641 -. 

. Objective, 100,000 

"Somebocly said that it couldn't be done, 
But she with a chuckle replied 

That "maybe it but she would b,e one 
Who wouldn't say so till she tried. 

So she buckled right ill with the trace of a 
. On' her face. If she worrieed she hied it. 

She started to sing as she tackled the thing 
That "couldn't be done," and SHE DID IT." 

i 

With apo./oglesto Edgar A. Guest .. 

. Our. Magazine 
Ethel_M. H.Smith, Convener ;EditorioJ Committee 

'I LIKE to call it "Our Magazine," and I feel that in so doing I am giving expres-
sion to the general feeling of regard for it in .the heart of the W01nan!s Missionary 

Society membership. It has· a personality all its own artd to many of us it isa very 
old friend, for the heart of a friend never changes, though the appearance, the dreSs 
and the Circl:1mstances of -life may make her, at first glance, scarcely recognizable. . 

Lyin'g by me,as I write, is the Christmas number, beautiful in appearance, 
powerful in appeal, and compelling in suggestion. It is Wisdom's can to follow the 
Star of Peace. 

magazine has come a long way to Decembet:; 1926. I look I:1pon its achieve-
ment with pride; as I think back along the train of its lineage. I can see before me 

. one 'of its earliest ancestors, a little four-by-five leaflet, coverless, pictl:1reiess, without 
departments,and without most things; just letters from a few missionaries, at hOll1e 
and abroad. 

_ To-day, we have MISSIONARY MONTHLY, a worthy successor of all, dis-
playing growth and development 'in every way. The. SUbscription list, too, has 
grown and will continue to grow, for new names may be added at any time 
throughout the year, see page 260. , We s.hould seek to send on as many renewals 
and new subscriptions as possible in Novemb'er, but we should always keep adding 
to the list at all possible times. You or I maybe the very one whose effort and enthus-
iasm completes t,he climb to the 100,000 mark! 
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. General Secretary's r;>epartment 

T HEADQUARTERS' BUILDING of 
.. the Uni,ted church of Canada -is a ,hive, of 

indbst.rY and in no corner of the great build-
i,l)g can, more activity be. found than in 
that portion set apart for the offices of the 
Woman'l! Missionary" SO,ciety. Once a month 
the' Executive meets all day; the minutes of 
this meeting are· s'ei1tto the' presidents of the 
Conference· Branches, as these officers are. ex-
officio of the Dominion Board.· 
But it has -otcw:red to general secretarY 
that many members of the 'Auxiliaries, Presby-
terial Societies and 'Branches might 
be interested to learn of ,some of the·most 
portant matters being' dealt with by 

and t11is page will be an effort on her 
part to convey to'the'whole constituency a very 
short report' of the very long executive meet-
ings, especially touching such action as con-
cerns· the Home Organization Department. 

. 'Fhe pominion Board accepted the pri,nciple 
of the departmental method and at th!l fil'st 
executive meeting .the chairl!len of the :Depart-
mental Committees were These, 
with the memberShips .oj the and 
.alsq tAe the, represent,atives to the 
Boar,ds. of the: Church, will be found in the 
Annual RePort which will shortly be in the 
hands of the membership. We are 'very happy 
to, be able t9 state that the method works I, Al'-
ready, in: the very short period we' have 'been 
func;tioning,. :we have· come. to an appreciation. 
of, .ttle prim:iple, and. have reaiiz.ed only' in. 
this, waYCQuld. ,so. grea,t a .work be '<;arried, on 
the bll-sis.· of v:()!untary se.rvice. ' 

Easte,r. I,:l'view of ,the fact 
that the Easter thankoffering has. so great aJl 

it dedde,d that this 
first yea,r, when We areairping to raisea.united 
budget,· we Should· hold tlleEaster thankoffer-
i[Jg meetings before' March 31st,. 1927, i"nc1ud-
ing the gifts in the work of year. Else-
where in ihis issue appeals will be fpund for 
the making of this meeting a memorable occa-
sion in the life of our society. . 

By-laws . .In the ·by-iaws for the whole orga-
nizationsuch changes and additions have ,been; 
made ·as were rendere.d by action _of 
the DoMinion Board.. The by-laws for Mission 

-Circles, Mission ·and Baby Bands have been 
add.ed, so that now we -have by-laws covering 
our complete organization from. Baby Band to 
Dominion Board. These, with the: constitu-
tion, will be published in the Annual Report and 
have been issued in pamphlet form, as well, 
for use by the membership, 

Mission Band Life Members on Consecutive 
Paym£nts. A memorial on' thi's matter had 

. beenpresente,d to the Board and 
referred to the Executive, requesting that this 
plan be continued in our United Society, The 
Executive- has decided that ,the plan will not be 
continued, but at the same time stated that 
faith would be kept with the boys and girls who 
have already contributed more than one. pay-

for this pUrpose. These are to be allowed 
to corpplete their life membel'ships in the Wo-
man's MissioI).ary Society. according to the old 
plan. 

. C:C.I.T. Material. There has been an ex-
pressed need for material for the work of 
affiliating .the C.G.LT. groups as provided for 
in our constitution. To.aid in making the .plan 
of work known, three pieces of literature· are 
being prepared:. 

fa) An' ·affiliation form. 
(b) A leaflet setting forth the plan of affili-

ation with the W.M.S., to be published jointly 
by the Woman's MissionarY Society and 
Board ·'of . Religio.us Education. 

(cj -A 'service of.. affiliation .. 
The· 'first two; 'are ready and can : be secured 

from· the literature ,department; the service, 
affiliation· will also be ·ready.in the near' future 
and·wiU-be'·av:ailable·for those who ,are to have 
the joy of bringing. into. our society,' the 
age, witq their vision and 

Report Forms. It has been agreed' ·that ·re. 
.ports for our whole are to be 
annilal only, with the exception of the Finanee. 
. Department, and the Stranger.s' Department, ·re-
ports of whiCh :will be' rend.ered quarterlY. 
Forms to care for the reporting Of all d·epart. 
meiit's 'of work' for the year have been 
.pared by a: speclalcommitteeand ar.e in the 
l)ands of the pripters. These will be sent dowt,l 
to all concerned at the earliest possible momlmt.: 
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Through tIieWindows of the W orid 
,Prostestant Workers in Mexico 

I.N VIEW of the in Mexico between ,the 
Roman Catholic Church and the Calles Gov-

erument;itis of interes.t to note the attitude of 
Protestant' workers of/., the· fiel.d. , Miss Parker, 
a missionary of the American Friends Mission 
in Mexico, writes -in The Review.of 
'the W orlti': hear very littie of any religious 
strife iiI 'Titmatilipas. ' It is mostly Catholic 
women who are missing the opportunity to at-
tend mass. Tne great majority of the men ar.e 
indifferent or frankly opposed to the Catholic 
priests. The money collected in fees before 
abandoning' their churches· was enormous. The 
Civil marriage ceremony is the only one recog-
nized'by law, and the cost is slight, and in some' 
states is free. But the church does not recognize 
the civil ceremony as valid and discourages 
their members from complying with it, at the 
same time refusing to lower their fees for the 
poorer c1a.sses,with' the result that many.sinlply 
dispense with any ceremony at aU. The Gov-
erument has seen to it that the churches remaill 
open in charge of 'a citizens' committee, so that· 
the people' may go and worship, even if there is 
no priest to say mass and hear confessions. Our 
own services and those all 'other Protestant 
chuFches have continued without interruption 
or molestation:' 

African Boys Learn Trades 

F ROM Angola, West Africa, DF. W. C. 'Bell 
, . reports on the industrial work at Bailundo. 
"Our station is a hive of industry. We only 
wish there were more time to be given to the 
vaFious activities, and a 'larger forCe to direct 
them. The boys were' divided into groups 
covering field work, cleaning, repaks, 'carpentry, 
tailoring, etc" rotating every four weeks. This 
gave opportunity for nearly everyone, to try' 
his hand at almost everythirig. From a field . 
close at tland, bought for $1.50, the boys raised 
forty-five tins of nice beans, and the standing 
corn yet to be harvested gives promise of a 
good yield. It was' hard to keep back the appli-
cants for the tailoring class, and no one miSsed 
a day. Another year we 'hope to increase our 
equipment in order to give more attention to the 
trade. . Scores of trousers, coats, shirts, etc., 

wet:e made following the prelimiiIar,y instruc-
tionin, :haD.d work. The fact of having a mcist 
excellent instructor teaching very 
tive. Likewise in the carpentry, shop it was ex-
hilarating to see' the enthusiasm and interest 

Missionary Rev.iewof the 
World. ' 

Japanese Women Workers 

JAPAN has now 1,100!000 business women, 
an abrupt increase of those who earn their 

own living compared with' .seVeral ago. 
The number of these women has been increas-
ing steadily since, independence of women was 
urged, especially after the earthquake, when 
many, who lost their husbands, felt. the 
sity of earning their own li:ving. 

According to statistics, 98,()00 are in 
service, doctors and nurses, and 78,000 are in 
fpe service,of education. ,Others,are,in govern-

. ment offices, waitresses; actresses, musicians-
and hairdressers. ,Of the total number, about 
fifty per represents' those working in 
Tokyo alone. 

Scotland and Prohibition 

A S1GNIFICANTfact of'the trend in Scot-
land on the: liquor question is the stand the, 

church papers are taking. The Record •. -the 
United Free Church of Scotland ptagazine;has 
'an editorial on the subject of the vote on local, 
option in which it is called the most 
matter before the church. "The Church and the 
liquor- interest stand resolutely opposing each 
other; In ·financial resource, in the art of ap-
peal to selfcindulgence and"prejudiCe, and in ,the 
power conferred by vested interest, the liquor 'is 
infinitely the- .stronger; the Church' relies on 

F AITH came singmg into my 
- room, 

And other gUests took flight; 
Fear and Anxiety, Grief and Glo9m 

Sped out -iJnto the night.. , 
I wondered that such be; 
But Faith said, gently,' 'Don't you see, 
They really cannot five With me 1" 
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spiritual passion, on mOl::al persuasion, the appeal 
to conscielice, to unselfishness and self-sacrifice." 

Through the Dark Continent 

T HE opening ofa new motor 'road in the' 
. ,heart of Africa has made it possible to 

traverse, the length of the continent without a 
single day of trekking; rail, steamer and motor 
enabling, one to go fr6m the Cape to Cairo in 
thirty-four days, Thus the dream of 
Rhodes comeS ,true Missionary Herald: 

Needy Areas' in Korea 

S O MUCFi has been s;l.id of the progress of 
ChrIstianity In Korea, that such a 

as the following from Rev. Robert Knox of the 
Southern Presbyterian Church, has ilJ it an 
element of surprise. He says: "Occasionally 
one hears someone say that Korea is 
We do thank qod for what He has done in this 
land, but let' no one think the task complete. IiI 
going frol'Q one 'little church to another we 
itinerators pass hundreds of villages, wh.ere 
there is not"a single' Christian, where' the masses 
are devil worshippers, where'women slave from' 
morning till night without love or care for the 
husband' 'who spends his money on his young 
concubine; where tne' dying struggle against 
leaving :a ,world of suffering for. the great black 
fearful unknown, where mothers· hang Raper 
prayers over their gatesiil superstitious .hope 
that the smallpox demon will spare their little 
ones,' where the sorceress is calledih to ,scare 
away, cholera, where little children go blind 

preventable conditions and the sick lan-
guish wholly unj:ared for:. The burden" rav-
ages, hopelessness and: :darkness of sin are 
dent on every MissiolUJry ReView 
of the·'World. 

Dan Crawford's Last 

H· ,ERE !spart of a,letter'writtenby the fa-
;. ·mous' ·missionary, -Dan. 'Crawford and 
dated le!!s than a month previous to his death., 
He and his African·friends were on·a river trip' 
and were running short ,of provisions when 
some native Christians· happenea to' pass' their· 

, way ina canoe, and at. once carne to their help 
with foo,d: 'lit was· an intense joy and relief to 
us, not only for. thesake.of the actual-help and 
foOd, but 'minority Cl;tristians in .the; 
canoe ha.d ,put 's.uch'public faith :in,their word. 
of promise because ·they were Christians, while 
ihe men with,' not <;:hd,stian!\, s!lid w.i.th a 
sniff that we might as weIl push off at daylight 

and get on as far as' possible before the heat, 
as the strrngers (the Christians!) no I were not 
likely to come, to olir assistance, Yes, depend 
upon it, this' example of practical Christianity 

made much more impression on our pagan 
paddlers than all our preaching. In fact ;:ill 
along .this river these outsider.s saw that we 
have had love and help only from 'christians 
and but for 'the Cl;trlstians I don'tknow,. I carnio't 
think, what we should have done. It has' been 
a most terrible. journey," . . 

• •• >-

Prayers of Former Cannibals 

REV .. J. S. HALL and other representa· 
, . tives of the Sudan Interior Mission have 

b.een at wOl:k since 1.916. among a pagan tribe in 
Nigeria who were cannibals when they went to 
them. Mr. Hall writes of some of the con-
verts: "The Gospel has wrQught Wonders in the 
lives .of these men, transfoqning them froIll; 
creatures of the lowest moral standard into 
splendid workers for the cauSe of Christ. Per-
haps their best ·illustrate the depth of 
their spiritual experience. One man ,p;ayed in 
public: '0 God, 'Dhou, .knowest how at the first 
approach of the white man, we fea:rea to' go 
near him. But as he drew us .to him by his 
kindness, we dared and loved to sit at his feet 
and go on his er.rands. . So as to Thee, 0. God. 
When we knew Thee not, we dared .,nor. ap-
proach Thee; but as Thou hast drawn. us. by 
manifold kindness, it our greatest. 

.to ,sit at Thy feet, hear Thy word, and run 
011 thy behests.' "-The Mis#onary Review of 
the World. . 

. Christ Can 

T· HE HOME for lepers in Dichpali,' Central 
. lndia, originated, says Rev, G. M. Kerr, 

-'in the heart of' a devout Hindu who is stiil 
one of best helpers. He ca.me to us years 
ago, saying, 'What Krishna. cannot do, 
can,' and b!!sought us to build. a shelter for. 

pitiable. sufferers. The inmates. catch.' 
the spirit of the place. One day, to our utter 
am!lzement" we found one of them, a Brahmill; 

high family, a. cultured university man, 
sct;ubbing pi a Madiga, a leather' 
worker; the worst oJ theoutcastes. OUf .sur'-
prise· lj.t 'seeing one of India's detl)igods en-
g/lged in such meni;\J service was. countered by. 
,",is feelings almost of resentment. 'Why need 
you !?e, surprised?' he said. English 
ladies render such service for me .and such as. 
me. W.hY ,should I not serve· my brother:?'" 
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Auxiliary Interest 
PRAYER 

'.W· E,GIVE. Thee ,thanks.! 0 Lord, for Thy ,great gooqness t.o us,.at all. times, :and.espe-
· . dally for, th.e which. is constraining the women of the world to pray 
,an9.labor for international and goodwill. We praise Thee, 0 Lord, all our 
varied. gifts an9 .the growing opp6,.-tunities openjng up for their varied, uses; for. the 
joy 'friendships, overstepping all barrierS 'of race and uniting Christian 
women in a great sisterhoc;d·throughout the'world. Help us to follow Thy way of-
love arid understanding. in the settlement of all personal disputes and to ,teach 'this· way' 
to ,others;. so that at last the, ,way of force may perishan9 the way of Christ shall r,ule 
amoQg the nation,s. Grant. that we may think and speak in terms of peace and live in ' 
the same spirit" and so cre!l,te an· atmosphere in which strife, shall 
die •. l\men.-Mrs. Ethel M. Sp.u,.,., England, President of the Woman's CommissioK of 
the B'aptis.t World AUii:lnce. . '.' , 

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAMME 
For. Auxiliarie.8. Young Woman's Auxiliaries and Miasion Circles 

March. 1921 
Study BOOK : New Days in Old India. 

Hymn, 470, "Nearer, My God, to 
Thee." 

· 2.-Prayer. 
3:--':Minutes and Business. 

· "0 for a closer walk with 
- ··'God." 

S.'-DeVotiomil 'Pel-ibd-
, Matt. 6: 1-15. 

·Leaflet-Faith in a personakGod. 
Pr.ay.ers. . , 

. 6 .. ' Off,ering. . , . ,.1 
Tower-::-Fads ,frori't the. Fiel!is. 

8.-:-Uymn 582; '!Q, Master,. let .me walk witn 
Thee." 

9,-Annual Meeti,ng. ' 
10.-Benediction. 

-PRACTICAL TALKS 
M, H. Smith . 

NO: 2 Planning Prllyer Service-
JIaving caused our auxiliarya!ld its [ilethod 

of review' to pass before us, having deare4 out 
the.1;Iseless· of the year years, 

. having considered new ideas and made new 
plans, can we now do better. than ask a 
upon our our work and workers, 
and the Cause. for which. it alJ stands? 
Thus,having been brought into .doser. com-
m\lnion .'Yith . great 'loving 'spirit of 
Creator, we shall be the better prepared to con-
,sider ·and plim for that very important service in 
which; we and thousands of othersshaU be 
privileged part early in the month of 
:M:arch,' .the International and. Interdenomin-
ational Prayer Service; 

Think what it -The lines' are 
gone' from off the map, no geographical: boun-; 
daries 'are us in. The W'oman's Mis-: 
sionary Societies of the Christian world are on: 
this day Hfting"their hearts' and voices in-unison. 
to the All-Father ,that they may be led ·aright in; 
seeking .to further His cause· on the 
treed and dogma, are forgotten ·in'the face of·the 
crying need of 'a' Chdstless world. These alone 
are in' themselves great factors, .and the .great-' 
ness of the occasion ,should be appreciated to the 
full by all. 

It is not a service to)oo prepared carelessly, 
nor attepded thoughtlessly; 'The service should' 
ibe a impres:sive one, making itself felt in' 

.Price, 3' cents. 
from Mrs. A; M. Phillips,. Room 410, Wesley Buildings, Toronto 2. 

.;; 

'" i 
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the hom'es ,and the individual lives of the com-
munity. If such is to be the effect, there is need 
o,f careful planning and readiness upon the part 
of each to do the required bit. A weU 
ducted prayer service does not happen. It is 
still a month ahead; but it 'is time now to con-
sider it. It is an interdenominational service 

does not depend upon one auxiliary, but a, 
ready co-operation and' an evidence of having 
thought things out on our part may be the very 
thing that is needed in this community. 

A meeting of representatives from the various 
auxiliaries of the town or district to plan for 
the service ,should be arranged at least a fort-
night 'in advance. These representatives may 
very properly be the president and secretary of 
auxiliaries. This 'group will consider the sup-
plied programme and adapt it to, its particular 
'need or limitation. The hour should be the one 
set for the service. Change should be made 
only where local conditions make, it quite un-
suitable. 

As to, th.e place of 'it is usually 
thought wise to hold the service, in successive, 
years, in the church homes of participating 
auxiliaries. This should not be, however, a 
hard and fast rule. Much may be added to the, 

. spirit of the meeting, if the building in' which it 
is held is easily accessible, of convenient size, 
well-lighted, well-ventilated and, generally. 
speaking, cheery and comfortable. 

Who shall fwesidet Possibly the presidents 
annually in tum, or it may be there is some 
woman Possessing especial gifts in, the conduct 

Thought for the Year 
I think that all of us each day 
Should do the things .that come our 

way 
The best we can; I think that we . 
Should merciful and kindly be, 
Should wear with very gentle grace 
Humility in every place, 
Accept the privilege to bless 
Our fellowmen with kindliness, 
And .not let pass one chance to give 
A bit of pleasure while we live. 

-Youth's Companion. 

of a devotional service. If such there be, why 
not use her? 

Shall there be an address' If there is some-
one who can be counted on for the message, 
truit it shall be fre$h, helpful and brief. Brevity 
,above ,all things; do not forget that the service 
should not exceed one hour. '. 
, The c,hoice of hymns: Let them be familiar to 
all, but let them be the very choicest, the oneS 
'that, bt:eathe the prayer spirit in the richest, 
truest sense. 

Who shatl lead in the prayers' Stop here and 
consider. We all know that every auxiliary has 
its few, who can be counted on to lead in prayer. 
Do not, if at all possible, choose them. It may 
be necessary for them to supply at the last 
moment. Why should the older women and the 
ministers' wiv,es always do it? There is a 
younger group who ·should be found in this, 
as wen as in the more Martha-like forms of 
service. 

There is other very necessary detail, which 
counts in a smoothly running service. A uniform 
announcement should be read from all the 
church pulpits on two preceding Sundays, or 
appear on the calendar. The· caretaker should 
understand about having the building opened 
and heated at the proper time, the, accompanist. 
should be arranged for and on time. A couple 
of members from the hostess auxiliary, at the 
door with a handclasp ,and word of greeting, 
can do much to make the stranger feel wel-
come and at ease. 

All these things being arranged, let the 
'prayer leaders meet some days before the meet-
ing, that there may be an understanding as to 
what is 

A quiet, clear voice. 
A definite petition. 
An adherence to time limit, two minutes 

answers well. 
A realization that the leader is but a voice, 

giving expression to the desire, of all. .-
So much ·for. actual planned' What 

about the membership as a whole? May we 
suggest that it be much given to thoughtful 
consideration of the privilege of the service, 
that all may be in the spirit, Have we ,thought: 
of Christian prayer as not so much an asking· 
for things, as just the practical process of going 
to the Great Spirit and taking what we need-
peace, power, inner stability, and quiet wisdotp? 
Have we realized that it is by-thus purifying our 
lives and thoughts that we may become suitable 
channels for the perfecting of God's plans? 
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lot ]E HAvE the last qUl:lrter of oUr financial year. Conference 
V V Branch' to Auxiliary. let December 31, 1926. the close of our third quarter,be a 
time of real stocktaking. ' Financially, where· do we stand? As a Woman's Missionary 
Society, how far have we ,gone towat:ds thegoaJi 6f our United obj'ectiveof approxi:.. 
matelya million dollars? In' eaCh AilJtiliary the question of great moment 'to .becon- _ 
sidered is: How much of the allocation assigned to us has 'been ,provided for?' How 
much have we still to before, the Closing of the year" March 31, f927? If pros-
pe<;ts are not too encouraging. ,and difficultIes appear to be Insurmountable; let us 
r,emember that ,into the ·last quarter comes the, Easter ThankoffeFing. Make that the 
occasion worthy of the great 'theme of sacrifice, which marks the Easter season. -What 
,an opportunity it will be, to emphasize Christian Stewardship by putting :frito practice 
'the great saying, of Christ, "It more blessed to 'give than to receive." 

May we· suggest to· Auxiliaries that this Easter meeting be made from 
the standpoint of: 
,a. Programme. A carefully planned 'Easter'programme: 
b, Prayer. Along the lines of Christian Stewardship, what about including in 'OUI" ,I 

Time Budget for 1927 daily prayer for Missionaries ? 
c. Giving. The Secretary of Christian Stewardship' and Finance 'in tl'anslating respoh-

sibilities' and obligations to the bud Jet ,into opportu.n,ities for service; should 
emphasize inlier repor.f things:', ", '. '," • _. 

1. The amount of' the allocation assigned, showing itsre1ativ,e'importance to the 
budget of the whole Society. 

2; ,The amount raised to date. 
3, The amount to be raised at this Easter meeting if the tOtal' objective is- to be 

reached,' , 
To make this possible, number 3 should be carefully worked' out by the 'Committee 

of' StewaFdship and Finance, previous .to the meeting, i:e" the 
amount should be in advance'oy the securing of Life' ' 
Junior Memberships, In; Memoria:n and Retirement' Fund· Gifts, etc. ' 

d. Attendan'Cl!. Let this be a regular Rally Day.for all active, associate and prospec-
tive members, in "fact for every woman' 6f the congregatiom Where, .possible 
inexpensive invitation cards could be sent out. Provide a way for the ,new,the 

lukewarm, the members to get there. If at aU possible plan to ,have the 
Young Woman's Auxiliaries, Circles an,d Bands represented. They should have 
a valuable contribution to make.' Make it anever-fo-be-forgotten meeting ih 
the history of th,e Auxiliary. . , 

(MRS.]. W.) HENRlE'ITA BUNDY, 

Setretary of 'Christian StewardshifJ and Financi. 
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YoW.A., Mission Circles 'and 'C.GJ.T. 
I HAVE REDEEMED THEE 

,The Story df an Atrican Girl 
she is. I,can remove the poison from her .feet.i' 
So he prepared a mixture of salt, petroleum, 
pepper, onions, soot, palm oil, rubbing this int? 

Among the ,eighteen who were baptized and her toes, Then he ' took a thatching and 
;received into church fellowship last July, was removeti the poisonous j,iggers and their sacs 
:Vihemba, one of our She ·is: about . -of eggs from the poor toes, , 
:fourteen years old, but s,maller than ,most .girls She became quite well-and stl"(lng, d<;veloping 
:of her age. " She has ;good ,features, With a- -info -a bright capable little girl. See her with 
,deep eXpression Of quiet satisfaction in.,her, ',her basket littl'ehoe off to the fields with 
:largej, lutrifnous eyes. A few _years ,ago she ,did' • th.e' as tliey work. together witli a, laugh 
'not wear thisshiriing face, She walla' sad- aitd song' in afterno6n it'! ,school as th¢ 
looking child', her body thin ahdlier feet cr'il!-w6nder; and are revealed 
pled"with jiggers and: the long marches. She 'to her: 'in. the evening watching the other 
iis a rescued slave, but a great happiness; ,has i'at pl:ll; and in the 
icome into her life. . :games.' The message reached her heart 
I Sl!e says' she cari remember. 'one sprmg morn- '. and'one day she confessed Christ as' her 

In the corn field how some, men came and Saviour. 
lcaught her. and took ,her witil.th:m,?n,a long, ,: This iast ,year<she has spent in the home' 0'£ 

'1ioumey, With otl!ers from their vdlage,:and :a: Chdstian family in the station, Cingawove 
jrelations: ;rhat was. III th\! ·w needed a littlegir:1' to help' with thechildteri 59 
'in the interior and 'the men were takmg, them Vihemba' found a hon.-ie' with Ngonga and 
ito Cilenge near the coast, to sell them for cattle, ,Cingawovc; to, whom she ,has .become :as' one of 
I They .avoided r?ads lest their own childr.en., She is asfbnd of. thCf 
!the , two they are 9f her., 
icamp,ed, near outstatIon of .Sa.chlkela, the ' Next month she enters Means; the Centra:l 
,'school pf .Kllhyela., Som!!. .of 'school for, girls at Dondi. ,Her outfit. two 

home, from, D9n41 Jpr, the working suits, of . dark calico. 'and one tight'-
'Ghrlstmas hohdays. also . colored, <:tress fer' Sunday, ;has been prepared 
:night there. Sekulu Kuhvela and the Chrls.tlan b her foster. father and . mother. 
tbo;Y.s becamesuspidous about this f?ur "\,vm the girls of Canada ,not pray for this 
:girls three boys and some women With :bables, .', .. . '. 'k : ;" ", ,,- - ,,,' '.,,' , , >bttle, girl In her s,t:hoollde that she 
:and ,they asked., Who ar,e these,?' close to', her Saviour and grow in the things pi 
. ,The man answered,: "They. are our children." the new life-?' 
I, But the truth came out from one'of the 'guard, . 
Tliere was a struggle ,and-'the men ,fted. ' ,Kuli,. 
vela took the party and sent them, to Sachikela. 

appealed to. the nearest ,Govem-
ment post and the captives were dedared free 
:to return' to their 'iil1ages.Some of the, women 
found' their way to' their homes, but of the, 
others and ,the children it' could not be found 
frorri where they had' been taken. Theyentered 
the school. That was five years ago. ' 
; wa§ ,ttikeriinto the Girls' Boardii!g , 
iSchool and' to f,eel at 'home 

giris and -learned the Umbundu 
language. At first she was ill ,almost ,unto 
death because of the condition of her feet, 
Manjoia, one of the older boys of this far 
interior group, came one day ,to the missionary, 
saying, .il see how lame Vihemba is" how ill 

We are. delighted to introduce to the circle 
.0'£ 'young womanhood represented in all OUf 
Mission Circles and C.G:.I.T, groups, 'Maikawa 
Ei Ko, a Japanese sister of Vancouver, elected 
last year first vice-pr.esident, of the B!.iilders· 
Club; a C.G;I.T. group, and one of the speakers 

.the 'C.G.:I.T. Cenferen'ce ,hcld at Vancouver;. 
B.c. 'This group of fifteen' girls wished to 

,'assist theLa'dies' Aid in buyinga share in the 
apd in' r!!decoratihgit. so 

they gave, a 'redta,l 'consisting, of piano solos, 
duets; violin solos and community singing. 
They matie seventY-five dollars as a' result of 
their efforts, 
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"Teach me that harder lesson, how to live, 
To serve thee in the darkest paths of life; 

Arm 'me for conflict now, fresh vigor give, 
And make me more than conqueror _ in the 

strife." 

'My last and strongest reason for believing 
in Missions is the great commission given by 
Christ in Matt!tew 28, verses 19 and 20. 

Go ye forth, therefore,and teach a1\ nations, 
baptizing, them in the name of the Father and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 

Teaching whatever I have commanded you: 
-and, 10, I am with you always, even unto the 
end of the wodd. ' 

CAN WE INCREASE INTEREST IN INDIM 
Mrs, Alfred White 

Have you, as a e.G.LT. group, become inter-
'ested in our worthy relatives in India, in their 
wonderful land and in what they have brought 
ilnd will bring to the common life of the world? 
Then you will be keen to interest others as well 
,as 'to grow in interest yourselves: What are 
some of the effective ways in which you may 
do this? 

Perhaps the Woman's Missionary Society of 
your church will ask you' to help with their 
Easter Thankoffering programme. They have 
been studying India during the' year; they have 
been having talks and papers; they want sotpe-
thing dJfferent'; they want some phase. of life 
in India presented in a fresh way. Here is your 
opportunity for some dramatic work. What 
fun to work out your own dramatization I 

You might plan to portray, "An Afternoon 
in an Indian Hospital," "A Scene at a Village 
Well," "A Visit to a Zenana," "An Indian Rail-
way Station," or "A Hindu Festival" Or 
perhaps you would like to impersonate different 

'characters, "An Indian Wido",,;" "An Indian 
Moslem Defending -his Faith," "An Indian 
Student," "An Industrial Worker," or you 
might take one of the great leaders of India 
-like Pandita Ramahai, Lilivati Singh, Sadhu 
Sundar Singh, or 1'ilak. If you enjoy panto-
mime, why not take one of the stoties from 

, "Prince Ramaand other Indian Tales," or from 
"India and Her 'PeQple," and have the best 
reader in your group do the reading while the 
rest of you do the acting? How about taking a 
ready-made play like,' "the Pill Bottle," by 

Margaret Applegarth, which takes about an 
hour to give,' Followers of the Star," a pageant 
taking one and a half hours, or something else 
showing life in India. Be sure to choose one 
which gives a fair-not an exaggerated or one-
sided-picture of that land, and its people, one 
you would be quite 'satisfied to have your 
Indian friends come in and see you play. Try, 
too, to find a play portraying a natural situation 
and dialogue rather than taking an artificial, 
preachy one which you yourselves cannot enjoy 
and 'against whiCh your audience may very 
likely react. 

What preparatory work must be done before 
you can get your message across through your 
dramatization? To have any real value, before 
the play is undertaken there must be a study 
of the country where the scene is placed and an 
effort made, to understand and appreciate the 
background, the training, the outlook and the 
aspirations of the characters that are .to he 
played. Much of the effectiveness of your play 
will depend on this preparation. "But you have 
many helps. You probably own a copy 0; "In-
dia and Her People" and of Dorothy KiI-
patriCk's "prince Rama and othl,!r ,Tates:' 
You can probably borrow from some member of 
your W.M.S., "New Days in Old India;" 
"Building with India," "The Wonderland of' 
India," and back numbers of THE MISSIONARY 
MONTHLY .. Then some members of the group 
may be able to bring from,home, "The National 
Geographic Magazine," or "Asia." These will 
,all help you. Suppose each member of the 
group were to get;a small note book in which 
to tabulate and sum up the information you are 
able to -secure from' all You might 
make individual maps in these note books and 
a collection of pictUres from India' or you might 
have a group Indian scrap-book. These will 
greatly help you when it comes. to 
up." Perhaps you will divide your, group into 
committees which will ,report on, for example. 
schools in India, home life among the Hindus. 
social _ problems of the _people, what kind of 

,Christians the people of India make. how mis-
skms are changing conditions. You will 
cuss these reports and sum up the findings in' 
your note-books that you may them later 
for reference. This preliminary work will 
likely take several meetings. 

Now you are ready to go at the play, assign 
the characters and arrange for and cos-, 
tumei. You should certainly try to make the 
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costumes yourselves rather than renting the1\l. 
The, Baptist Board in New York has a .leaflet 
on "Oriental Costumes and How to Make 
Them," which may be suggestive. Then your 
final meeting, whate:ver'it is, must.be advertised. 
Indian posters would bean effective means ot 
doing this. You might use some of your most 
striking pictures,. It is well to remember 
throughout that the chief aim of all this is not 
to entertain, but to educate and interest your 
audience. A brief ,explanation' of this might 
be made to them. 

No request may .come to you to help the 
W.M.S. Perhaps your Sunday .School superin-
tendent would like a ten-minute sketch or an 
impersonation as part of the opening service 
on Missionary Sunday in the, Sunday SChool. 
Or, why not plan all by yourselves, "An even-
ing in India," to which you willi invite the older 
boys' and girls, young people' and adults of 
your congregation? Interest' in India and its 
people needs to be increased and perhaps you 
are the ones to take the initiative. You might 
incidentally ask for a collection I 

Do younee.d some money? You might try-
an Indian Guest Tea. If the several groups in 
a department would unite in this, each ,group 
might decorate, its own room or -its' own corner 
of the main room ,to show some particUlar 
phase of life in group might choose 
.il- zenana and serve tea to their guests there-
another might have a hoine---" 
another a village bazaar-another a ward in 
'3 mission hospital. The girls would, of course, 
be in costume. Some posters around the room 
would add attractiveness and then your guests 
would like' a programme' as well as their re-
freshments, Each group might contribute to 
this,perhaps playing Indian games,' giving a 
shor't play, singing some folk ,songs, or 'telling' 
a story. The' carrying out of such a guest tea 
would require much of the same preliminary 
work as putting on a play or pageant, and an 
exhibit migltt' form part of the evening. 

The primary children: are having stories of 
India and need, to make these more vivid, a 
model of an Indian village. The girls in your 
group might. make this for them from card-
board, clay, etc., with the homes, the carts, the 
utensils al'ld little figures. 

Perhaps your group e!ljoys' debating. How 
would this be'for a subject, !'Resolved that the 
Hindus make more earnest Christians than 
Canadians" ? 

Then, of cOUrse, our missionaries in India 
constantly .in need of your help and 

are many things that you can do. For use in 
the hospital; for example, the one in N.eemuch, 
or Dhar, Central India, you can'make bandages, 
mouth wipes, face-cloths; towels and baby 
clothes. 'Fhen in the schools, they are so glad-
of nicely d.r.essed dolls, SCFap-books. (here, 'be 
careful of your pictures, using those \yhich trUly 
repres.ent western life), pictures and cards. 
While preparinga. box of such things you Will 
want to know- where they are going, to what 
kind of people, living under what conditions'! 
You will want to know just what a hospital 
in India is like and what work is done in a 
school there. Again you will go to your many 

- books and magazines and' find out all you can. 
The few activities listed here will, we feel 

sure, suggest many other's to our resourceful 
CG.I.T. girls who are eager to introduce to 
others the winsome, gifted people. of India. 

1. Baptist Board. of Education; 276 Fiflh 
Ave., New York, price 20 centS;-,2. Missionary 
Education Movemen-t, 150 Fiflh Ave., Ne.w 
YQrk, Pnce, 35 cents. 

,Living Epistles 
Christ has no hands but our hands 

To do His work to-day, 
He has no feet but our feet 

To lead men in His way, 
He, has no tongue but our tongues 

To tell men 'how He, died. 
He has no help but our help 

To bring them to, gis side. 
We are the only Bible 

The car.eless world will read, 
We are the gospel, 

We are the scoffer's creed, 
We are the Lord's last message 

Given in deed arid word. 
What if the type is crooked? 

What if the pri'nt is 'blurred? 
What if our hands are busy 

With other work than Hili? 
What if our feet are walking 

Where si'n'sallurement is? 
What. if our tongues are speaking 

Of things His lips would spurn? 
How can we hope to help Him 

And hasten His return? 
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Mission Bands' 
PRAYER 

O· UR FATHER, we thank Thee for all the good gifts of Thy love to us, Thy 
. cltildrcm in Cariada; .for happy homes, for father mother and friends,. for fO.9d 

and. clothing, Bless our brothers and sisters in every, land; many of them living ·.sad 
and lonely lives, hungry and naked, and without any knowledge of Thee. Let us each 
shine 'here like a candle in OUI' own corner, making together a clear bright light for 
'Ilhee, and by manY little acts of love and sacrifice help to spread abroad the story of 
God's'love as revealed· in Jesus ·Christ. Amen. 

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAMME 
March,' 1927 

Story Books: The Wonderland of -India, or Two' Young Arabs. 

I.-Opening Hymn-"Teli me the Stories of 
Jesus," or "When Mothers of Salem." 

2,-Scripture Lesson-Mark. 1: 32-39; Mark 
8: 1-9. 

prayer.s f,or the sick and 
needy in body-and spirit. Lord's 

. Prayer..:.....all. ' 
4.-Minutes and Business. 
5,-'!The Gospel Bells are Ringing." 
6.-Reports from four Her-aids. ('Fhe' latest 
f news from four mission stations.) ! ' 

S,-Prayer for God's blessin'g on tile offering, 
9.-Study-The Wonderlmtd of bldia. Chap-

ters 6 and 7. 
(a) Prac'tical Christianity., 
( b) The woman doctor. in .India: 

or, 
Two Young Arabs. Chapter 3 . 

(a) Visiting in Persia.' 
(b) Searching for peace. 

1O.-Hymn-"Jesus Loves the Little .Children," 
or "Hark the. Voice of J esqs Calling." 

ll.-Closing prayer and benediction. 
"'It is desirable that this Easter Offering be 'earned or saved 'by 

A GOOD BAND MEETING 
Mrs. C. A . .Chant. 

P' OSSIBL Y you may heard some 
people dedare that they had no interest :in 

missions, bllt I am quite sure you never heard'. 
.any such statement from a -boy or girl under 
fourteen years of age .. The imaginative faculty' 
of the chUd is quick, his natural impulses .sym-
pathetic and loving, He can grasp the idea of 
·-..yorld-mindednes$. . and the 
quicker. than. the adult and; provided· the mat-
ter is presenfed, in the. right . way; will be. 
intenselY' interested in the work of the; . 
Christian rrtissionary. . 
. The way t9, p'resent the subject is 

. ·through the Master's command, Mark' 16, verse: 
15. In the mind of ·a child obedience is COI1-

nected wIth love, and to love Jeslis arid not 
to· do as He desires, is to fail Him. And' why 

one part of God's world-family suffer 

and starve and others have plenty? If the boys· 
and girls of Canada are more favored it should. 
increase their responsibility to those who do 
not ·know of a loving Heavenly Father. 

'The .story of ·an Indian gid, who heard for 
the first time of Jesus,' makes a great appea:l. 
She. was very .ill and 'the doctor, eighteen miles 
away from the camp. was sent for. Finding 
that in their ·ignorance had delayed too 
long, he only' able to relieve the· pain. 
Her fear of' going alone to wha.t they, called' 
the happy lrl:!l.lting-ground was very great, and 
gently t4e doctor told her. of and His 
love for all children and how he said, go to 
prepl.j.re. a. for . 

, Peace' came to her. but her only were, 
you have' known' this 'so long imd hiwe 

never told us." 
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.Many other stories may be told· of boys and 
gitls living in constant dread of evil spirits, 
bound by terrible superstitions and customs, 
but gathered into our mission schools and made 

and happy Christians. as 
these wi1J arouse the interest, and then with.Jhe 
Study BooK and its accompanying How to Use, 
THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY and The PaIn!', 
'Branch, no one can want for material to carry 
on. . . 

nne of the' ess'entialsin ,a' Mission Ban,d, 
ihdeed for any kind of good and, effective" 
teaching, is order. The meetings are, as a rule, 
beld in a room in the'. church building. We 
gather to' learn how we may share in the work 
of the Master. It does not seem possible that 
there should be any disorder, Sometimes the 
disturbing person just needs a little more to do, 
so ,we find an offite for her. Perhaps ,an unruly 
one .has a' real talent ·in Some' line, and if we 
can get to know him better and ,discover this 
we may find him a great help. An occasiof}al 
lt1eeting of the officers· alone will do much to-
wards prot:notinga goo,d spirit in the band. 

The programme, well-planned in every detail, 
is.the ,strongest assurance of ·an, orderly meet-, 
'ing. There "is, no .time for, finishing toucbes 
after',the hour .of: 'opening. The Leader must 
know" what she is going to say and do and she 
must be fairl;y certain of, the gir.ts and: ,boys 
who, ,are to take 'part: She should ,also be, pre-
pared to .fiUdn if any 'one fail. "I supPose, you 
plari your meeting some days ahead," one 
was" heard to remark to a Band 'Leader. 
"Ahead," she exclaimed, "two weeks ahead I 

. As soon as one meeting is over I start planning 
the next. One has just to carry, it 'arOUnd In :a 
corner of one's brain all the' time, and in time 
it becomes so interesting it is no burden.'" 

And the earnest Band Leader not .only ,plans, 
but 'prays, prays for' the w,isdom, tact' 'and 
strength she needs. Not in our own strength 

can we face the task and the trust which Mis-
sion Band work implies. It is 'not the will of 
our Heavenly Father that 'one of these boys or ., 
girls should qe lost to the great wO.rk of Wo.rld 
Missions. . And if we win the young people,of 
Canada, how. far-reaching· that i,!1.flut;nce Ipay 
be! " ' 

Bright hymns, a good 'an"'i'1It'eresting -' 
little iesson,occasiQnal la,nternslides, which 
may be rented at Room 410, and, of 
:good use of the Study Book' are-some further 
helps to ·a good meeting., :¥ake use: of; YQur 
older members in tellingstol'ies bom the Study 
Book. 

Mission Band work is not easy, but it is 
worth ·wllile. When we feel sometimes unequal 
to the task let us think of the· second part of 
our Lord's, messag'e, "Lo, I am with you 
'always;" . ' . 

"Just as I am; young,' 'stronlf:'and free, 
To be the best that I can bt, ,: 
FQr truth and righteonsnessllnd Thee, 

Lord or my life, I ,come." 

This verse from one of 
,hymns was 'the favo'rite of a mtle Chinese lad 
called Mark, who went to be a h'elperin the 
home of two missionary'ladies.Ofcourse he 
learned about Jesus,and tried to follow in His 
steps, He made up his mind that with God's 
help, some day he would be a <.todor and help 

. the suffering people in his country. Many, 
'disappointments and difficulties: 'came his, way, 
but he, was always cheerful and- hopeful. 
did all .sorts of work uqtil he got thrQugh his 
High SchQol and at last the ,prayer he had, been 
praying for years, was answered' by an. {\l'I').ed-
can gentleman putting him througl:t. the medical-
school. . 

i.·'1. 

A. ,.N series begins in the Christmas number,.of 
Branch," our Missionary Paper; that will help you in your work ,for -all 

younger groups: ' "Programme Laboratory where Plans are to be for 
Testing." 'the holiday paper is in two colors and will greatly attract junior 
and all younger readers. Now is a gooq time: to begin a subscription that will 

',cover every member of your"groups. It is not yet too "late for the, 'December 
number. ,Address all correspondence, orders, money to. Miss E. B. Lathem, 
Box 149, Yarmouth North, N.S, 

r .; 
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MONTHLY. It is not the way of Steve Pelaski, 
one of the Ruthenian boys in our Vegreville 
School Home. He, had wandered into a field 
of grain near his home, when he was four years 
old and both legs were cut 'off with his father's 
'binder. He was carried to one of our hospitals 
not far away. 

Well, the years have, gone by, and here is 
the latest portrait of Steve sent to us by Mr; 
F. J. Earl, Superintendent of the, Home. Has 
Steve slumped down? Not a, bit of it I Mr. 
Earl says he has nota trouble in the world, 
and at,a recent mission band, meeting, he recited 
a piece called, "How to be' happy," the burden 
of which was-

Do something.for somebody, quickl 
What do you think of that fora mission band 
motto? ' 

Mr. Earl says it would make us, all glad to 
know the' gratitude of Steve's father to the 

I 

. Woman's Missionary Society for all their care 
of Steve. When he comes to take 'his boy home 
for the holidays, he takes Mr. hand' in 
both of his and the tears are v,ery near the 
sl1rface. You if there had been no hospital 
in that far away place, Steve, might have. died, 
and if there had been no school home, he might 
never have learned to be happy. ,So; children-
Do somethi'Jg for somebody, quickl 

The 'enormous extent of Central Africa was 
vividly portrayed by the late Dan Crawford. 
"Africa is far, far bigger than you think. Give 
me the whole.of India, and in it goes. Now, the 
whole of China, and 'in that goes too. Plus Ind!a 
and China, give me Australia, and in the three 
go easily. And still Africa, my Africa, like 
Oliver, Twist, asks for mote. So we will put 
in Europe. In it all goes.',' 

Personal Notes 
T HEbeUs of All Saint',s Church in Tientsin 

, rang out wedding ,chimes on the 5th of 
October, 1926, when Dr. Robert Baird McClure, 
of the United Church Mission, of Honan,was 
married to Miss Amy Louise Hislop, of Whitby, 
Ontario. Dr. McClure is the only son of Dr. 
William and the late Mrs. McClure, of Tslnan. 
The bride was given away by her father, Mr. 
John Hislop, who had accompanied' her from 
Canada. The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. C. W. Scott, of Tientsin .. The young 
couple, have proceeded .to their station at 
Hwaiking, Honan, followed by the good wishes 
of hosts of Honan Messenger. 

The mission at Stellarton, N .S., has been 
pI'ived' of a valued worker, Mrs. Littlewood, 
,who has been granted several months' ieave of 
absence on account of iIInes's. We extend our 
sympathy and hope for her complete recovery 
after a season of rest. 

A warm welcome was ready in Korea for 
Miss Kate McMillan, niece of the late Dr. Kate . 
McMillan, whose name is 'remembered 
love by missionaries and Koreans alike. The 
mission also rejoiced at the return of Miss 
.Maud Rogers from furlough and ,of Rev. Kim 

Kwan' Sik, after three years1 study in Knox 
College and in Princeton. 

Miss Willa Paterson, our new miSSIOnary 
under ,appointment to Africa, assisted Miss Fol-
lett, at Copper Cliff, Ontario, until the, end of 
December. A very fine work is, being carried 
on among the Italians.: ' ' 

Miss Edith Clark reachedCamundongo 
Station on October 20th. She left Canada on 
July 1st, 1925,: ,and the period intervening has 
been spent in' Portugal in language study, In 
which she attained' a high standiitg at the Sum-
mer Course at Coimbra University. 

Miss Jessie R. McGhie :sails from, Portugal 
for Africa on January 15th. Owing to the-fact 
that she must' assume the responsibility 'for' the 
medical work at Camundongo, in June next, it 
was wise for ,her to proceed to the 
Field ' 

, The following ,new missionaries arrived in 
Honan, in, November: Rev. and Mrs. J. C. 
Mathieson, Dr. Margaret ,Forster, MissF. Hig-

and Rev. W. A.' Roulston, ' 

r-
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. :News from the Cori'ference .Branches· 
Secretaries 

'The new literature of the Department of the 
Stranger has been distributed through Confer-
ence Branch secretaries; to all the secretaries of 
the department throughout the Woman's Mis-
siOnary Society. It combines what are believed 
to be the best features in the former methods 
of the uniting societies and, therefore, t'O 'avoid 
confusion, should be studied by executives of 
all auxiliaries. The literature is free, and ad-, 
ditional copies may be secured from the Litera-

and its depots. ' 
There are several publications. "The Depart-

ment'of the is deyoted to its history, 
methods of work, and the relationship of 
Strangers' Secretaries to ministers and Home 
Mission Boards of the whole Church; "The 
Auxiliary Strangers' Secretary," sketches her 
work in the congregation, and gives her definite· 
instructions; "How .to Appro.ach the 
-ventures to offer a few suggestions to visitors. 
for ,rightly or wrongly the newcomer, 
farly' ftom o';'er the water, is apt to feel at first 
that the present fashion' in much of the social 
and religious work on this continent is inquisi-
tive, patronizing and commerciaJ. 

The Removal Slips give an opportUnity to 
the church to care for the people moving 'from 
place 'to place, and the Quarterly Report Forms 
make it possible for Con:fefence Branch secre-
taries to check up the weak spots periodically. 
The supply'of literature is for one year' only 
,and suggestions will be welcomed for the, next 
issue. 

The names of Str:angers' Secretar:ies' appear 
in the Annual Report. We, trust the corre-
spondence secretaries as they report removals 
to one another' and acknowledge receipt, of 
information will' strengthen. the ties that bind 
the 'au'xiliaries together hom coast to coast.-
(Mrs. losephM.) Ethel West. ' 

Alberta 
Press Secretary, Mrs: A. Rann.ie; 

'2034-21$1 Ave. W. 
Treasurer, Mrs. 1. White, W. 

'GRANDE PRAIRIE P.S.-This, new' Presby-
terial· is six'ht!lndretl miles ,from Calgary, about 
as far from Wimlipeg or. Vancbuver. It was 

formed at the home .of Mrs. A. Graham, wife 
,of the pastor, and the following are the officers: 
President, Mrs: A. Graham; 1st VicecPresi-
'dent, Mr:s. A. R. 2nd Vice":'President, 
Mrs. Robe!'t Mitchell j 3rd Vice-President, Mrs. 
CaHister j Treasurer, Mrs; Geo. Robertson; 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. L. J. O'Brien; Mis-
sion Band Secfetary, Mrs. Rogers; Strangers' 
Secretary, Mrs. F. Cummy; THE MISSIONARY 
MONTHLY. Secretary, Mrs. Nelson; Home 
Helpers' Secretary, Mrs. W. W. Cunningham; 
C.G.l'.T. Secr'etary, Mrs. D. Patterson; Cor-
'resp6nding Secretary, Mrs. L. C. Por·teous. 

,Bay of Quinte 
Press Secretary;'Mrs. S. E. R!veUe, College St., 

Kingston. 
Treasurer, Mrs. H. Irvine, 50 BondSt" Lindsay. 

P.S.-,-A number of successful 
rallies 'have recently been held by the President, 
Mes. R. O. Jolliffe, Kingston, and members of 
the executive. ,Seven of these meetings have 
been held, the following piacesbeing v.isited: 
Harrowsmith, Glenburnie, Newboro, Seeley's 
Bay, Addison, Mllllorytow:n and Cataraqut 

Subjects for ,pl'ayer were sent to each 
dimt and arrangements made 'for each subject 
on the list to be taken ,by a certain Auxiliary. 
The response to these appeal!) was very 
fying, often eight orten from each AUxiliary 
leading in short p!'ayers. 

The 'following, questionnaIre was, submitted 
to each Auxiliary, Circle and Band: 

(1) How many membel's had you last year? 
(2) How many members have paid, their 

fees this year? 
, (3) How many Life members have you'?: -

(4) How much money have you remitted to 
the Presbyterial Tl'eastirer ,this year? 

(5) How was this rais,ed?' 
(6)- Do you u'se mite-boxes or envelopes? ' 
(7) Are your members encouraged to give 

and with what success? 
(8) Do you use the Study 'Book? 
(9) many subscribers to THE, MIS-

SIONARY:MoNTHLY have you? 
!(HI) Is your Auxiliary (or Cir:c1e), a spiri-' 

tual force in the Church'? 
M,rs. F. A .. Larke, of Brockville, urged tl'le 

women to uphold the standard of Christ which-
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. is 'being raised 'allover the land by this, the workers when they make themselves lifemem-
'gteatestof women's organizations, the one with bers of our 'Society, on .\Those workandactivi-
,the largest fieltl and the noblest task. ties the sun> never sets. 

The President, Ml's. R. O. Jolliffe, gave an· " 
ins'piring address on "Our Task as Members Of KOOTENAY P.S.-Rev. Mr. Harcourt, a. mis, 
the 'Woman's Missionary Society of the United sionary on furlough from India, spoke at ,the 
Church," at two of the Rallies, while at the anniversary services St. United 
last meeting, Mrs. W. S. GOl'don spoke on the Church, Nelson, on the tremendous influence 

,Temperance question then' before the public. of the .Gospel in the lives 0:. c?nverte1 natives. 
At, the close a resolution pledging .. support to He said that God was stlrr.mg up a divine 
the Ontario Temperance Act was passed by the and women wc:re not satisfied with 
large audience of women. ' their hves ,and were facmg pl"Oblems :which 

The meetings were well attended and the in- stirred them to the very depths of their' souls. 
terest and, enthusiasm, shown was most > , NELSON.-St. Paul's W.M,s. were 
couraging. .Especially was this true in the to HQme Helpers and strangers on 'Novem-
answers to' the questions submitted which bel'. 16th, when the offering,including mite 'boxes 
p.roved how the work is being car- amounted to $60. Rev; F. R. ·G. Dredge wel-" 
ned on 'in each auxiliary. They will also prove corned spoke ·of the help that 
a great source of help and encouragement to the Society . gave to the'church arid its pastor. 
small groups .of earnest workers in outlying M!rs. J: A. Fo;in spoke on the Stewardship of 
places. ., Life, Its eqUipment, resources, opportunities 

Re'freshments and a social' hour .at the close and faithfulness. She said how imperative is 
of each meeting enabled the women to meet to faithfulness in the stewardship 
old and new friends. m our bves. Our Lord calls us to'ibe faithful i 

the crying needs of humanity call us to be 
lVf#Jr Passes' 

There passed away in East Whitby, in 
'December, one who 'has filled for many years 
an' honored pltti:e in the' community, Mrs. Wil-
liam Ormiston,in her ninety-sixth year.' Her 
great age did not impair' her faCilities, and ,she 
'remained bright and 'mentally active to the end. 
'Always 'interested in church work, she 
Closely identified with the Woman's Mjissionary 
Society and to hear her lead in Prayer in the 
meetings was as a benediction. 

British Columbia 
Press Secr-etary, Mrs. I. A. Fairley, 

2875-29th Ave. W., Vancollver. 
Treasurer, Mrs. F. F. Higginbotham, 

1356 ,Como%' St., Vancouver, .. 
Miss Alberta F. Gould, W.M.S. nurse at St. 

Andrew's 'Hospital, Atlin, forwarded through 
. the Branch Supply Secretary, ,the sum of $25 

for a Life Membership in the Woman's Mis-
sionarySociety of the United Church. The 
membership was arranged through the W.M.S. 
AuxiHary of Grandview United Church, Van-
couver. By way of appreciating Miss Gould's 
true I\1issionary spirit the members of the 
AuxiliarY Presented t6 her a Life Membership 
pin as a Christmas One de$ires to pay 
tdbute to' the thoughtfulness of our W.M.S. 

.ful ; ·the unfinished tasks of the kingdom of God 
call us .to be faithful; the unprecedented oppor-
tunities ,of the times, call and' 'appeal for faith-
foulness., Life at most wilt soon end, the "night 
cometh when no man can work. The duties' 
and resl?onsibilities of the stewardship of our 
lives must be met now or never. T.he call ,is 
for immediate and sacrificial action: 

FERNIE.-At the United W.M.S. thankoffer-
ing meeting,Mrs., Broley gave a very fine paper 
on India and the, deaconess, Mis$ O. Why-te, 
spoke on W.M.S, work in general. . 

KASLo.-The W.M.S. took charge of the 
morning service on Sunday, November 7th in 
the absence of the minister. ;Fhose 
were -Mrs. E .. W., McKay, President j' Mrs.H. 
D. Dawson, 'f,reasurerj'Mrs. W.oG.' Green, Ex-
Treasurer, and Miss 
tary. Miss Ledingham gave an interesting 
address on India, where she. was a missionary 
for several years. 

CRANDRooK.-The W.M.S. of the United 
held their ,annual thankoffering meet-, 

mg on November 18th, at the home of Mrs, 
G.D. Carlyle. A programme was given by the 
f()llowing: Mrs. Bryce Wallace, Mrs. Morton 
and Miss Edna McPhee. thankoffering 
amounted to over $65 and over $90 was turned 
in by Mrs. McFarlane; Home Helpers' 
tary. 

" 
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CRESTON.-An Auxiliary was organized in 
connection with the United Church on Novem-
ber 26th, with a membership of nineteen. The 
deaconess, Miss·O. Whyte, addressed a meeting 
of the Women's Guild dealing very fully with 
the work of the W.M.S. No organization took 

· place at this meeting, butJater, on Miss Whyte's 
return from the Crow district, an Auxiliary of 
the W.M.S. was organired and officers elected. 
On this trip, Miss Whyte organized a Mission 
Band at Wynndet, and also visited C.G.I.T. 
groups at Canyon and Creston. 

Hamilton 
Set:retary, Mrs. Van Norman, Hammon. 

Treasurer, Mrs. J. G. Gauld,' 
NORTH WELLINGTON P.S.-Arthur Auxiliary 

enjoyed a visit from Mrs. J. W. Ridd, a dele-
gate from the Manitoba Branch to the Dominion 
Board meeting in Toronto. 

Mr. Robb inspected the new building since 
his return to Korea; and was very much pleased 
with it, and says it is wonderful value for the 
money, and that Mr. McRae and Miss 
McEachern, as well as' the efficient Chinese 
contractor, deserve great credit for their clever 
'and careful planning. 

Saskatchewan 
Press Secretary, Mrs. E. G. Sanders, Grenfell, 

Sask. 
Treasurer, Mrs. Stewart, 2260' Scarln St., 

Regina. 
ASSINlBOIA P.S.-On August 5th, 1926, a 

. very interesting nieeting was held in Zion 
Church, Readlyn. The Augustine Auxiliary 
and the Readlyn W.M.S. were in full force 
and the occasion was the presentation of 
IHe membership certiticates and pins to three 
faithful workers in the Auxiliaries, Mrs. P. B. 
Bridger, who' was the tirst President of the 

A Life Long Worker Readlyn Auxiliary; Mrs. H. M. Pre-
. Among the many members passing away, we siding Officer of the Readlyn Auxilil\ry; and 

notice ,the name of Mrs. M. M. Ridd, of Mrs. F. W. Greensides, Presiding Officer of 
Arthur, in· her eighty-second year. She was a the Davyroyd AuxiUary. The surprise of the 
daughter of the manse, her father an active recipients was almost overwhelming, and the 
campaigner in the union of the old and new j:oy of the donors, and the spirit of love and 
kirks. Mrs. Ridd helped to build the present fellowship expressed in the meeting was some-
church at Arthur, and participated in the larger - thing to be 
union of 1925. She was a devotedW.M.S. On November 1st, at the home of Mrs. 
worker and 'a president of the auxiliary for Greensides, President of the Davyroyd W.M.5.., 
twenty-tive years. a farewell meeting was given to Mrs. Bell 

· Maritime 
P,ress S,ecretartJI, Mrs. L. W. Parker, 

_ River Hebert, N.S. 
Treasurer, Mrs. H. C. Studd, 36 Carleton St., 

N.S. 

Mrs. A. F. Roob writes: There has been 
some misunderstanding about the cost of the 

· new Hamheung Girls' School, arising from the 
changing value of the Japanese, '!yen:" While 
nominally worth tifty cents, it has varied much, 
since the. war upset the value of currency all 
over the, world. . When the school was built, 
the yen had fallen in value so that it was worth 
only forty sen. The $8,000 which the former 
Presbyterian W.M.S. (<R.D.) , gave for this 

· building· was exchanged for 20,000 yen-the 
contract price which was not exceeded. The 
Hwaiking shops gave a special gift of $1,000 
for· equipment and the building and equipment 
cost $9,000 only. 

known as the '''Mother. of the W.M.S." in 
Davyroyd, on the occasion of her leaving for 
Oregon. She was presented with a beautiful 
Holman Bible from the members of the 
Auxiliary. Her farewell message to the 
Auxiliary was to till in the gap and car.ry on 
the work. Although she would not be present 
in body, yet at every meeting her .spirit would 
be present, and her prayers would be with 
those who were carrying· on the work. Our 
prayers to God for her are that· the dosing 
years of her life may he with His 
peace. 

Toronto 
Press Secretary, Mrs. A. N. St. Jonn, 

92 Clinton St., Toronto. 
Treasurer, Mrs. James Litster, 10 Selby St .• 

Toronto. 
TORONTO CENTRE P.S.-The first Rural Sec-

tional meeting of Toronto Centre Presbyterial 
convened in Trinity United Church, New-
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market, on Thursday, .October, 21, at ten 
o'clock. The meeting w.as opened by the sing-

. ing of a hymn, followed, by a Bible reading QY 
Mrs. Reynolds, of Aurora. A period of inter-
cession preceded the roll call to which nineteen 
societies responded, with Circles and Mission 
Bands' besides. All told of splendid work be-
ing done, of incr.eased interest in the work, of 
systematic methods of raising money, of the 
:benefit of the devotional leaflet and of prayer 
in our meetings. 

The Round Table Conference was ably COllC 

ducted by the secretaries of the various depart-
ments; each,one giving us much helpful informa-
tion. Mrs. Lehman, of Newmarket W.M.S., 
gave the address of welcome whiCh was heard 
with keen interest and appreciation. After the 
singing of a, hymn, ,Mrs. Winters closed this 
session with prayer. 

The luncheon provided by the Newmarket 
Society was .greatly .enjoyed by seventy mem-
bers. 

The afternoon session convened at' two 
o'clock. A hymn was sung, Mrs. McIntosh, of 
Richmond Hill, read the scripture lessons, after 

'Which came' a rferiod of Mrs. Cripps, 
secretary of the Convention, read the minutes 
of the morning session. Mrs. Frank Rae gave' 
a most helpful and inspiring address on '!The 
First Prize' Woman's Missionary SoCiety." 
Mrs. S .. Booth delighted us with a solo. We 
had then the privilege of listening, to Miss Alice 
Strothard, a missionary on furlough from 
Japan. She gave a wonderful pictufe of that 
land, Hsbeauties, but also its great neecl'· of 
helpers. Mrs. George, of London, spoke most . 
ably on' the Temperance Question. A resolu-
tion 'Of thanks was read by Mrs. Charles 
Belfry, of Sutton West, Auxiliary. The meeting 
w.as closed with prayer by our President, Mrs, 
Rae. 

The Toronto Conference Executive Com-
mittee' held a two days' session in Sherbourne 
St. United Church, ,on November 17 and 18, 
with the President, Mrs: Ira Pierce, in the 
chair. Gratification was expressed, that the 

. Branch has now acomplefe organization, ,every 
Presbytery having its corresponding Presby-
terial, Cochrane reporting for the' first time 
with Mrs. J. D.' Parks, of Timmins, as 
President. 

Mrs. . MacKeracher, President of Temis,. 
kaming Presbyterial, led in the opening devo-
tional service. The Treasurer reported that the 

allocation of being an increase. of 
thirty-eight per cent, was being hopefully 
cepted by the local Societies: The Secretaries of 
Departments reported their activities and con-
ducted Conferences on ne),V methods of work.· 
The Presidents of Presbyterials g;1ve very de-
lightful pictures of the variety of. work carded 
on in 'the Branch. Every Presbyterial was repre-
sented and urban,rural, pioneer and frontier 
conditions were prayerfully considered. 

Toronto East Presbyterial reported th\t the 
Presbytery had extended to their President thc 
honor, with full privileges and courtesies, of 
being a corresponding member' of the 
Presbytery. 

Mrs. MacGillivray, President of the Domi-
nion Board,' and Miss Effie Jamieson, the Gen-
eral Secretary, brought messages of h<;lpful-
ness and inspiration. . 

, Mrs. E. B. Lanceley introduced a strong reso-
lution in favor of the .maintenance of the 
Ontario Act, and this was 
unanimously and enthusiastically endor.sed by 
the meeting. 

Owing to the feeling that no officer of the 
Board be' continued' as a Branch' officer, a num-
ber of new Secretaries of Departments had 
been appointed at the October meet-
ing and were introduced to this meeting. 
These'were-Mrs. H. W: Gtll1dy, Secretary for 
Band,s; Mrs. E. G. Smith, Secretar.y Jor Litera-
ture,; Mrs. 0. Hezzlewood. Secretary for 
MISSIONARY MONTHLY; .Mrs. Charles Miller, 
Secretary for Supplies, and Mrs. J. A. Mac-
donald, Stranger.s'Secretary. . 

TORONTO WEST P.S.-The'Woman's Mission-
ary Society of the United, Church took charge 
of the morning service at Long Branch, Novem-
ber 21. Mrs. P. Allport, President, presided 
and the choir consisted of women and girls, 

"Go break to the needy sweet 
charity'S bread, 

For giving is. living," the Angel said; 
"And must I be giving again and 

again?" . 
My pee.vish and pitiless answer ran. 
"Ohl no," said the Angel, piercing 

me through, 
"Just give till the Master stops giv-

ing'to you." 
-:-Anon. 
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several taking individual part in the service. 
Dr. Margaret Patterson, Judge of the Women's 
Court, Toronto, was the speaker, and gave a 
most helpful and interesting a"ddreSs on 
sionary work in India, taking .for text, James 
1: 17, "Every good gift and every perfect 'gift 
is from above. 

"1 am afraid," said Dr. Patterson, "that we 
havealt enjoyed these good gifts for so long 
that we forget that they have come from above. 
1 haa the experience of being in India ten years 
as a missionary where there are three hundred 
and fifteen millions of people'llving in the area 
about the same size as the inhabited part of 
Canada. Woman is thought to be only the 
property of man. The Mohammedan religion 
allows a man to have three wives; and if one 
of these displeases him he has the right to 
order her out of' the house. She has no redress. 
A woman of the higher caste will never allow 
her - face to be seen by any man except mem-
bers of her own household, neither will she look 
on any. Marriage arrangements are made 
before she has reached the age of seven year.s 
and 'it is considered a disgrace if the daughters 
of the house are not betrothed before that 
age ..•. 

"Fifty-four millions, of our British born sis-
ters in India are not allowed the privilege of 
seeing the sunshine or the green grass., Their 
homes are built with an inner court and the 
only outdoQl' life they are al10wed must be 
taken in this inner court with no opening to 
the outer world. The sunset is never seen by 
them because the only glimpse they have of the 
sky is by looking straight upward. ' They are, 

as Queen' Mary expressed it, "the women 
within the wans.' One day a young wife 
filted with curiosity crept' to an outer window 
and looked out and some one reporting this 
act to her husband she was immediately 
divorced. 

"I do not want you to have the wrong im-
pression of the Hindu people--:they are much 
the same as ourselves, but it is our religion that 
has taught us to be kind. They are taught to ' 
believe that when trouble comes it is because 
the gods are angry with them and if they are , 
kind to certain folk they will bring the wrath 
of God upon thein. That is what happens to 
the little widows. Once they were burned on 
the .funeral pyre of their husbands" but that 
custom was prohibited' years ago. But the 
widows, many of them little girls, are stripped, 
of alt their pretty clothing, and wear 'ollly 
coarse cloth around body and head. Their very 
shadow falling on one is -believed to bring ba:d 
luck. 

"Let me tell you of. a little Hindu girl from 
our own mission, who was about to become a 
bride. A little before the wedding, ulcers ap-
peared on her hands, and they did not 
heal under ordinary'treatment, she was eJ!;llm-
ined and found to have leprosy I She went to ' 
a leper asylum, and has been happy in working 
among. the sufferers. She has done a great 
Christian work there. " 

"Do not these few words sum up the joy of 
service. I do hope there is some young person 
here this morning who will find contentment .in 
making some one happy, and who wilt know 
the joy of ,service." 

In Memoriam 
Bay of Quinte Brallch.-Columbus Church, 

Mrs. Janet Ketchen Ormiston, Dec. 1, in her 
ninety-sixth year, 'a true f.riend to' the needy. 

Hamilton Brallch.-:St. AndreW's Church, 
Arthur, Aug.,10, Mrs. M. M. RiM, in her 
eighty-secon'd year, a life member and an ardent 
worker. ; 

LOtldon Branch.-TiIlsol)1>urg, Mrs. W., H. 
McKay, aged eighty-two, it charter and life 
member, whose Christian Iife,has beena.blessing 
to many'; Union' Auxiliary, Dec. 3, Mrs. Robert 
Graham, aged eighty-four, one of the oldest 
members, faithful 'and beloved. 

'Maritime Branch.-Horton Auxiliary, N.S., 

October 3, Mrs. F. G. ,Curry, aged seventy-six 
years, a charter and Hfe member. Bay View, 
P.E.I., Cavendish Auxiliary, Mrs. .J:oseph I. 
Stewart, June, 30: Mrs. Milton McKenzie, 
November 18, both ,faithful and valued member:s. 

Toronto Branch.-Eglinton Auxiliary,' To-
ronto, November 27, Mrs. J. Porter; December 
5, Miss Mary F. Faircloth, highly esteemed 

, member.s; Central Church, Owel'\ Sound, Mrs. 
Sarah Wilson, faithful and much loyed'member, ' 
and Miss Jean T. Atkey,greatly missed; Avenue 
United Church, Orangeville, Mrs. J. A. Kearns, 
October 27, a charter member, active in the ,work 
she loved till, shortly before her death. 
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,The Literature Department of the Woman's 
Missionary' Society 
A Message from tpe Secretary-Treasurer 

Interested groups of women throughout 
Canada, Newfoundland and Bermuda are 
thoroughly enjoying the study of this year's 
text-book, .New Days in Old India. To many 
a new inspiration has come and a new resolve 

. for a deeper - interest in missions. 
One woman writ,es: 
"For the first time in my life, I realize that 

without money to give, without the ability to 
go, I may, aside from prayer, .have a definite 
and important partin the great work of mis-

- sions, but :bya new path, with aU the way to 
learn. 

"In preparing for our study peri()d during 
the, Lenten season, one chapter 'a week for six 
weeks, I have been reviewing one of the former 
study books, Lux Christus, as an historical 
background. I have read The Christ of the In-
dian Road, India and Her Peoples, of 
-India, The Outcastes' Hope, Girls of India, and 
the leaflets, Our Work in ltldia, Be/lind the 
Teakwood Window, The Boy Nobody Wanted, 
and sketches of the lives of some of the women 
pioneer missionaries. 

"Last evening I spent in reading New Days 
in Old India. The more I read of it the more 
I was convinced that God has opened in India 
a great and effectual door among India's people 
to the United Church of Canada and we must 
be true to the holy trust and God-given oppor-
tunity He has lodged with· us. Last night I 

. spent hours, when sleep would not come, in 
prayer, and planning. I find that I really know 
so little that I could use to interest 9thers. All 
my life I have been "just naturally" interested ' 
in missions,but have never made areal study 
of the work, nor ,a single rational, systematic 
attempt to interest others. 

"The needs of that great field have taken 
. the stl'angest hold upon me. I am eager to 
know all the details.' But I must -have mOl'e 
help. Will you please send to me anything that 
:you have' in the Literature Department that 
'will help me, not only as leader of my study 
:group, but ih making an appeal to my friends." 

In case there are others who are having a 
';'imilar experience as this correspondent, we 

have pleasure in making the following recom-
mendations: The Romance of Prince Rama, 
and Other Indian Stories (85 cents). See 
page 236 of THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY for 
January as to what Dr. Chown, Dr. Davies, 
Chancellor Bowles, Rev. D. G. Cock qnd Dr . 

. MacKay think of this volume. A tribute from 
the pen of the ex-Moderator, Dr. Pidgeon, was 
received too late for publication, but another 
opportunity' will be given you to see 'it 

Of COurse The Christ of the Indian Road 
($1.00) will occupy a place in the first rank. 
When I tell y,ou that during the Christmas 
sales a telephone message. was' received in this' 
department, "Can you loan 'or sell me a copy 
0.£ The Christ of the Indian RQad? I cannot get 
a .copy in Toronto," you can well undentand 
the great demand there was for this book. A 
copy of, the sixteenth edition lies before me, 

Previous mention has been made to India a';d 
Her PeoPles (60 cents). The Teachers' Times 
writes: "No better introduction to the study 
of India and her peoples could be desired- than 
this highly interesting volume. >Its pages give 
a faithfuf and striking,. impression of ,Indian 
life such as cannot be obtained from the 'ordI-
nar:y expensive text-books." Heroittes of In-
dia for Senior girls (25 cents). This book 
aims at awakening in' our girls a vivid con-
sciousness of the need of .India's women and 
children. India' 'on the March (60 cents), is 
an attempt by a missionary to India to pass 
on to others something of the attraction and' 
appeal has for him and' the joy he had 
in serv.ice there. .The Outcastes' Hope (60 
cents), is a review 0.£ work among the' de-
pressed classes in India. It gives a vivid pic-
ture of the life of the outcaste and the condi-
tions of mission work among the teeming 'lil-
lage populations India. More Yarns on In-
dia (30 cents), is a series of true stories about 
real people known personally by the author. 
These stories give a vivid picture of the change 
that Jesus can make in the life of the· Indian 
who really tries to love Him and fpllow Him. 
Girls of India (25 cents). 

Order from MRS. A. M. PHILLIPS, Room 4\0, Wesley Buildings, Toronto 2, Onto 
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Our Central India Mission 
1877 Jubilee Celebration 1927 
INDIA'S QUEST -A pageant of our Central India Mission, prepared 

especially for the Jubilee •. Single copies, 25c. 
One copy w:ilI be sent on approval to all who apply. 

The Indian Outlook'. W. E. S. Red Blossoms. Isabel Brown Rose. 
Holland. Cloth, SSe. Cloth, $1. 7S. 
A thought-provoking book "y the Author oC 

"The Goal of India," dealing almost entirely with 
tbe present situation' in India in politics and 
religion. 'with two chapters on the indigenous 
Christian Church. 

The heroine is a medicai missionary. This 
book will inform and 'inspire all who read it. 
They will desire to De partners in the great 
enterprise of the healing of the nations: 

Paper, liSe. 

Talks on Friends in India. Mary Witten. Paper, 
2Sc. 
The mst of a new series of for leaders of girls and 'boys 

between the ages of nine and thirteen. The seven '''Talks'' form' a 
continuous story of the lives of five I nruan children of whom four are 
Christians. The.story material is in the first part and the methods . 
in Part II of the book. 

Talks on Medical Work in 
India and China. Lilian 
E. Cox, B.A. Paper,2Sc. 
Each of the six "Talks" in this book 

consists of a lesson outline and teaching 
suggestions. as well as materiaUor the talk. 

Village Folk of India. Robert H. Boyd. Paper, SOc. 
. Nearly njne-tenths of India's population live in villages. This book 
has been written to give. readers who know nothing, about the country 
some clear ideas in regard ·to the way in which the yillagerB live. It 
deals entirely with Hindus, and the facts are presented as picturesquely 
as possible. PaPer, SOc. 

The Three Camels. Elsie Helena On The Road. Mary Entwistle. Boards, SOt. 
Spriggs. Boards, SOc. Lolit and Asha, a: little .brother .and sister in 
A storybook for the tiny tots, with a colored India. go on. "; pilgrimage. with thei! ,Parents to 

picture at each opening. Equally as pretty as some?f India s:sacred shrmes. ,'FIllS IS the· story 
animal and other nursery books. ' of their adventures. 
A Set of Six Colored Cards, post card size. The Missionary Camp, 35c. For cutting 
representing the children oflndia. Per Set,15c. out and coloring. 

Lantern Slides and Enlarged Photographs. 
Already this year nundreds of lantern slide lectures have been given on India. Sets of slides 

are being circulated in all our Conferences. We have a number of sets in the office ready for 
those who can send for them. , 

. If you 'intend to use lantern slides. arrange your dates as early as possible. and oraer your 
slides well in advance. 

We have enlargements of fine photographs, which ,are very' useful, in preparing exhibits. 
SenMor catalogue of books and helps. Full information be sent to all who apply. 
The Jubilee number of "The India Torch," one copy free, to be used in securing subscrip. 

tions. 45c. per year, 10 CC}pies to one address, 35e. per year. The "Torch" gives much light .. · ' 
The twelve beautiffil illustrations in NEW DAYS IN OLD INDIA. suitable for mural 

decorations. or for use in groups or classes, will be sent free on application to 
F. C. STEPHENSON 

Secretary Young People's Missionary Education, Room 508, Wesley Buildings. Toronto 2, Ontario 

PlellBe mention MISSIONARY MONTHLY when answering advertIsements 
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THE ¥TSSIONARY MONTHLY 

Safety in Investment 
No single judgment prevaHs in the invest-
ment of trust funds by this Corporation. 
Every such transaction has' the benefit 
of the judgment of an experienced 

Investment Committee as weIi as of our -Board of 
Directors. - Safe of Funds is the' most' 
important service this Corporation has to offer. 

.... -We Invite Your Business 
- f/lie - '. 

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORP,ORATION 

Established 1882 
W. G. WATSON, GENERAL,MANAGER Ass'T GBNRRAL MANAGER 

'tORONTO OTTAWA WINNIPEG SASKATOON VANCOUVER 

THRIFT SERVICE, 
Solves the 
Efficiently 

Washday _ problem 
and Economically 

FLAT WORK ironed', WEARING APPAREL returned damp. 
Minimum bundle, 12 1/2 Ibs. ,1.00 

'The entire family bundle thoroughly washed, in ten 
changes of soft water and pure soap. 
ALL FLAT WORK such as Tablecloths, Sheets; Pillow 
cases, Towels, etc., ironed ready for use •. - . " 
WEARING APPAREL returned damp ready for irpning, . '? 

. P" 

Phone Main 7486 and Have Our Driver Call 

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY LIMITED . , 

"WE KNOW HOW" 
Pleas.e mentIon THI!) MISSIONARY MONTHI,Y when answering advertlsements' 
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CANADIAN WOMEN SPEAK 
On Widely Divergent TopiCs in Canadian-Made Books 

THE CANADIAN' COOK BOOI. By Nellie Lyle. Pat-
tinson . 

This i. the only book of cookery published in 
Canad., and "" beheve one 01 the best ever offered. 
It is used by the Cenlr.1 T""hnic.l School. Toronto. and' 
in various other schools at a text book. as well· as in 
thousands 01 homes. $2.00. 
AN EDUCATIONAL CREED. By A. E., Marty, LL.D. 
Dr. Marty. who i. "" .. edingly well known as one 01 the 

leading 'Women educationist. 01 Toronto. haa ide •• of her 
own regarding educa·tion? and these lla'Ve been incorpora .. 
ted in a _ interesting little book. $1.25. 

THE' BAtKWOODSWOMAN. By I.abel Skelton 
StoryppOrtraite of Canadian women pioneers who laid 
foundations lor Canada of to-day. ' Illustrations by C. 
W. Jeffery.. $2.50. 

Pri«s Quo/eJ Co • ., Po.ta'e 
THE UNITED OHURCH PUBLISHING HOUSE 

QUEEN AND JOHN SlREETS TORONTO 

RUGS AND CARPETS 
-made to gleam again with glorious colors 

Even if the household vacuum is 
run over your rugs and carpets every 
day, they still need shampooing-at 
least twice a year. For the vacuum 
removes only loose dust. It does not 
wash out the surrace soil which dulls 
the beauty of your rugs. Our sham-
pooing process removes every trace of 
surface soil and embedded dirt. It 
restores to the wool fabric the natural 
oil which has been dried out (we use a 
pure cocoanut oil shampooing jdly). 

So gentle is our process, yet so 
, thorough, that oriental rugs-worth 
upwards of $IS,QOO-have been en-
trusted' to us. Warm circulating air 
is used to dry each rug slowly so that 
itwill not curl at the edges. Rugs and 
carpets cleaned by us stay dean-be-

" 1:: . .. ' i 
-LIMITED 

cause all the dirt has been removed 
and thorough rinsing follows the 
shampooing process. Glorious rich. 
ness of color, exquisite softne3s of pile 
- any connoisseur of fine rugs will tdl 
you that our knowledge of colors and 
fabrics safeguards your valuable rugs. 

Now is the time to haVe, your 
carpets dU,sted and shampooed. 

Domestic rugs,30c a square yard. 
Orientals and Heavy A.rmi1l8ters, 

6c a square foot. 
We pay return ,hipping charges 

L CD 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 

'241-253 Spadina Rd.,Toronto 

, All Profits Given to Missions 
Oriental Hand Embroidered Linens; 
Fillet Lace. Cloisonne, Brasses. Carved 
I vory and other novd ties from the Orien t 

- Head Office:. 188 St. Catherine St. West, Montreal 
Bra"ch ... : Montreal Toronto Ottawa 

Quebeo St. John Bermuda 

A Shop of a Thousand and One Delights ' 
1=:1 

==-- Pltizle f/!IIqu.ire from Head Ojfite' wAlen 13101lr /leora/ a,ency 

l'lease. mention TftE MONTftLY whep .. n;3werinj;" IIodvertisementli 
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Better Value 

" 
TEA 

Econo1ll7' in ita rich drawingCreshness. 

THE ARMAC PRESS 
LIMiTED 

66 -68 Dundas West, Toronto 

PHONES 1407· 1408 

General Printers 
and Bookbinders 

.it 

Our Greatest Asset isa 
Satisfied Customer 

FREE 
Your copy of Hallam's Fashion Book will 
be gladly mailed to you on request without 
one cent of cost to you . 

. It .ho ... the newest .tylo., from the world'. f .. hion 
. . iii ladie.' Coats, 0....... Millinery, 

Hoolet)'. etc. Hallam Garmenta have an 
a1ity oOh.ir own, and at priceo that can-

not be oqualled. . 
£''''1/ arlicl. i. ,""Nt"I.eJ. 

Mon'lI if not ."II>I""lorll. 

288 Hallam Building, TORONTO 

mention 't':Plll MONTlfI.Y whell a,nllWerin,g advertIsements 
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High .. Bonds Provide· 
Good Security . 

, Well-secured bonds enable investors to obtain interest 
ranging from 4.80% to 6.50%. and at the same time to 
obtain adequate .security for the amount invested. 
Interest is collected half-yearly' by detaching interest 
coupons I;lnd depositing them in local bank. Amounts. 
ranging fiom $100 upward may be invested in this way. 

36 King Street Waf 
Toronto 

Full particulars will he gladly 
furnished upon request 

Wood, Gundy & Company 
Limited 

An Invest:ment that' Will . " 

.-- Pay Dividends 

EACH time you make a deposit with· The Standard 
Bank of you are ,making an 

Investment in self-:esteem and financial independence which 
will, from its commencement, pay you dividends in comfort. 
security and happiness. 
Open an account at our nearest Branch and make an' 
ment every Pay-Day. . 

THE 

STANDARD :BANK 
A. F. WHITE. -

P,ulJent 

OF' CANADA 

" 

N. L. McLEOD 
Cumal Ml/IIagu ..... 

>'l 


